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Doo'l'ntNE OF Coi< rucrne. 

1 have hitherto refrained from attempting to give any 
definition of religion. Professor Max Muller says that he 
never met with any which covered the whole ground. In 
fact, the word religion embraces various and even contra
dictory ideas. If preS11ed for our own definition I should 
call it " an ideal embodiment of spiritual life and law." But 
I am conscious that many notions, sentiments and practices 
that most people would call religions have nothing ideal 
about them, and therefore I prefer to leave religion undefined. 
lt is especially convenient to do 110 in speaking of the doctrine 
and institutions of Confucius, which certainly partake of a 
religious character, and yet are wanting in the fundamental 
ideas which in the western world are generally deemed 
essential to religion. 

Confucius was born in 051 R.c., and hae been the great 
teacher of China for twenty-four centuries. His is the oldest 
family in the world. His descendants are the ouly arietocracy 
in China. There are now some 40,000 of them, seventy 
generations and more removed from their great ancestor. 
Confucius has probably influenced by his writ-ings more 
millions of human beings than any other author who ever 
lived ; so for as we can see it is his influence which has main
tained in China, that profound reverence for patents, that 
strong family affection, that love of order, that regard for 
knowledge and deference for literary men, which are funda
mental principles underlying all Chinese institutions. To 
understand the character of Confucius ie to hold the key to 
much of the history of one : quarter of the human race. At 

the close oi hie life-he lived to be seventy-three-he col
lected his followers around him, whom he sent out every· 
where to communicate his doctrines among the common 
people. Historians estimate his disciples at 3,000; five 
hundred of whom had attained to official station, 11eventy· 
two bad penetrated deeply into hie system, and ten of the 
highest clase of mind ancf character were continually near bis 
person. 

The life of this venerable man was devoted to communi· 
eating to the Chinese nation a few great moral and religious 
principles, which he believed would insure the happineBS of 
the people. He says: "At fifteen years I longed for wisdom. 
At thirty my mind was fixed in the pursuit of it. At forty 
I saw clearly certain principles. At fifty I understood the 
rule given by heaven. At sixty everything I heard I easily 
understood. At seventy the deeires of my heart no longer 
transgressed the law." 

Confucius did not profess to have anything new to teach, 
his object being to confirm the wisdom of the ancients. He 
said: "I cannot bear to hllar myself called equal to the sages 

·and the good. All that can be said of me is, that I study 
with delight the conduct of the sages, and instruct men with· 
out weariness therein.'' 

The great principles which he taught were chiefly based 
on family affection, and duty. He taught kings that they 
were to treat their subjects as children ; aubJect& to respect 
the king11 ae parent.I!. And theee ideas so penetrated the 
national mind, that emperors are obliged to seem to govern 
thus, even if they do not desire it. Confucius was a 
teacher of reverence : respect for parents, reverence for the 
past and its legacies, the great men and great ideas of former 
times. A personal God was unknown to him ; so that his 
worship was directed not to God but to antiquity, to ancestors, 
to propriety and usage, to the State as father and mother of 
its subjects. 

I select the Reverence taught by Confucius as the fourth 
round in our Ladder of Culture. 

Doc TRINE OF MAHOMET. 

For the fifth stage we must go a thousand miles weshvard 
to another race and region, lo the deserts <>f Arabia. Every 
one is familiar with the story. and something of the religion 
of Mahomet, and, therefore, I ehall speak of it very briefly. 
I remember nothing concerning blam so striking as that 
which Thomas Carlyle said in his lecture on the " Hero as 
Prophet," some of which I shall take the liberty of quoting 
here:-

" Mnbomet was in his fortieth year when, having with· 
drawn to n.1 cavern in Mount Hara, near Mecca, to pass the 
month Ramadhan in prayer and meditation, he on; da)'. told 
bis wife Kadijah, who with hie household was ':"1th him or 
near him this year, that, by the unspeakable epec1nl favour of 
heaven, he had now found it all out ; was in doubt and dark· 
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ness no longer, but saw it all: that all these idols and 
formulas were nothing, miserable bits of wood; that there 
was one God in and over all, and we must leave all idols 
and look to Him ; that God is great, and that tl1ere is 
nothing else great. H e made men at the first, and they and 
all thin gs arc but the shadow of Him; a transitory garm ent 
veiling th e Eternal Splendour. Allah akbar, God is great; 
and, th en al~o, ' Islam,' that we must submit to God ; that 
our whole strength lies in resigned submrasion to Him, what
soe\·cr He may do to us, for this world and for the other. The 
thing He sends to us, were it death and worse than death, 
shall be good, shall be best; we relinguish ourselves to God. 

"The Scandinavian god, Wish-the god of all rude men
has been enlarged into a sensual h eaven by Mahomet, but a 
11eavcn to be ea rned by faith and well-doing, by valiant artion 
and a divine patience, which is still more valiant. It is 
Scandinavian Paganism, a.nd a truly celestial element super
added to that. Call it not false, look not at the falsehood of 
it, look at the truth of it. For th ese twelve centuries it bas 
been the relig ion and life-guidance of the fifth part of the 
whole lcindrecl of manlcind. Above all things it has been a 
religion lrnartily believed. These Arabs beli eve their r elig ion, 
and try to live by it; believing it wh olly, frontin g Time 
with it and Eternity with it. To the Arab nation it was as 
a birth from darkness into light. Arabia first became alive 
by means of it. Belief is great, life-giving . The history of 
a nation becomes fruitful, eo eoon ns it believes." 

So far Carlyle. 
And may we not tak o Faith as that step on the Ladder, 

specially Rignaliged by the doctrines of the Ki;iran '? Better 
thnn nothing is even n faith in the lifeless abstraction of 
:Matthew Arnold-" A power that makes for righteousness." 

Doc TP.INE OF Z onOASTEn. 

'l'he Koran neither invites nor admits the exercise of reason 
or ~peculation. This presumed revdation consists of dog
matic assertion of th e will of God, once for 1111, and the duty 
of man as unquestioning submission. All phenomena in the 
natural world, all the incidents of life-the plague, the earth
quake or tornado, as much as the life-bearing air of springtide 
or the golden sheaves of autumn-proceed from the will of 
God, and must be accepted in the same spirit of patient and 
reverent submiesion. 

Zoroaster looked on the world with different eyes to those 
of Mahomet, and his moral teaching penetrated to a greater 
depth within the soul. When he lived, still remains uncer
tain. Most critics consider tbat bis epoch was about twelve 
or thirteen }rnndrcd years n c. There nre at present only a 
few Parsecs in India and Guebres in P ersit\ who believe in 
the doctrine11 and practise the ritual of Zoroaster, but his 
influence in the past on the religious history of maukind has 
certainly been very great. _ 

praise the Soma, health-giving, golden, with moist stalks. I 
have intrnsted my soul to Heaven, mid I will teach what ia 
pme, so long as· I ca n. I keep for ever purity and g ood
mindedness. Teach thou me , Ahura-1\lazda, out of thyself; 
from heaven by thy mouth , whereby th e world firs t aro£c . 

· We honour th e good Spirit, th e go '.'.Hl Kingdo m, the gool 
Law,-all that is Good. Now give c:i r to n:c and hear. 
The wise Ones have created all. Evil doctrine shall not 
'again destroy the world. In the beginning th e two heavenly 
Ones spokc_.:.the good to the evii-thns: ' Our souls, 
doctrines, words, works, do not unite toge ther.' " 

In another part of th e Avesta occun the foll owing: "In 
the name of God, the Giver, the Forgiver, rich in l ove~ 
Praise be to the name of Ormazd, who always Wds, always 
i ~, and always will be. Praise to the o~·crseer, the L ord, 
who purifi es the obedient, and at last purifies even t l. e 
wicked one of h ell.' ' 

No form11lus of confession are more comprehensive than 
those of th e Avesta. I will cite a small portion of one:-

"I praise the best purity, I hunt away the D cvs. 'The 
Zoroastrian Law I take as a plummet. For the sake of this 
way I repent of all my sins. I repent of the sins small and 
great, which are committed amongst men; all evil thoughts, 
words nnd works. Sins of pride, hnughtiness, cove tousncs~, 
slandering the dead anger, e11vy, the evil eye, shamelessnes~, 
looking at with evil intent, stiff-neckedness, self-willedness, 
sloth, despising others, &c., &c., (in fact every possible sin 
you can think of) : of these- sins repent I with thoughts, 
words and works." 

According to the doctrine of this dualistic system of 
morality and religion, man stands between two worlds of light 
and darkness, left to his own free-will. As a creature of 
Ormazd h e can and ought to hononr him, and assist him in 
the war with evil; but Ahriman and his Devas surround him 
night and day, and seek to mislead him in order to increase 
thereby the pO\".ers of darkne~s . He would not be able at 
all to resist these temptations to which his first parents had 
already yeilded, had not Onuazd taken pity on him, and sent 
him a revelation of his will in the Law or Zoroaster. 

The substance of the Law is the command: "Think purely, 
speak purely, act purely." All that comes from Ormazd is 
pure, from Ahriman impure, and bodily purity has a like 
worth with moral purity. 

Even the little I have qnoted from the Avesta shows how 
deeply morn! experience had go1;1e in the East, three or four 
thousand year.; ago. It remains to inquire whether the next 
triad of religions, of which I shall speak, suggests an adequate 
cure of that deep pain and eorrow testified to by these sacred 
books of Persia, and arising from an awakened moral con
sciousness. 

(To be co11tim1ed.) 

POPULAR IGNORANCE RELIED ON . 
Zoroaster was one of those who was oppressed with 

.the sight of evil. But it was not outward evil which most 
tormented him, but spiritunl evil-evil 11aving its origin in a '!'he Church bas thus far kept its hold upon the belief and 
depraved heart, and a will turned away from goodness. His conscience of its followers, through surrounding things sacer
meditations led l1im to the conviction that all the woe of the dotal with a cloud of mystery, and appealing to ignorant 
world had ita root iu ~ in , :ind that the origin of sin was to prejudice born of unquestioning faith in all cases where Reason 
he f0nnd in the demonic wor! tl. H e migh t hav e used the has come in to combat clerical assumption. The work of 
lnnguagc of the apostle l'anl and sa id: " \Y c wrestle .not removing the barriers which crecdists have set before the feet 
with fle11h and blood "-that is, our struggle is uot with mnn, of the onward-moving generations has been going ·on in a 
but with principles of evil, rulers of darku ess, spirits of greater degree than ever before, dnriog the third of a century 
wickedness iu the supernatural world. D eeply convinced which has elapsed since :Modern Spiritualism made its advent, 
that a great struggle was going 011 between tlie powera of and, beneath the influence which is now abroad, leading 
light and dtirkness, he railed on all good men to take part mell to thinlc rather than to trust to others to do their think
in the war, and battle for the good God against th e dark and ing for them, many of the old theological metes and bounds 
fonl Tempter. have been swept away. At last even the old Bible text on 

It is now g t neral:y allo1n~d that the Zcnu-A.vcsta may which TrinitaTians have relied, and which they leaned up 
'.airly be assigned to the age of this grea_t morn! teacher. · It against, as if that ,..·a3 the end of the whole matter, bas, 
111 not a system of theology still less one CJf ph il os<•pbv. It under this pressure, disappeared from the sacred page. It 
is a liturgy-a collect ion of hymns, prayers, invocation.s, and has not le.ft s.l much as a ve;;t ige behind to be remembered 
thanksgivings. It contains pray ers to a multitude of deiti es, by. It occurred in the old "authorized version" as the 
among whom Ormnzd id alwllys counted supreme, and the seventh and eighth verses, 5th chapter, of the First Epistle of 
rest only l1is ~ervants. St. John, and used to say that "there are three that bear 

"I worship and adore," says Zoroaster," the Creator of all record in heaven, the Father, the \Vord, anJ the Holy Ghost, 
t~ings, Ortn!l ztl , full of light'. I worship the Arnslrnspands and these three are one; and there ar~ three that benr wit
( i .e., the seven archangeld or protecting spirits) . I invoke ness on earth, the spirit, and the water, and the blood, and 
thee, 0 Fire, thou son of Omr!lzd, most ra pid of th e these three agree in one."* This famous old text bas been 
Immortals'. I iuvoke l\Jithra, th e lofty, th e immortal the made to do service as the bulwark of the triple godhead and 
pn;e, the sun, tb.e_ruler, the_ quick horse, the eye of Or0.:azd ! the. last r~l~ance of Tr~oita~ianis_m. ~nt we. look in the 
I mvoke the spmt of Justice, the spirit of Truth; I invoke revised ed1t10n of the Bible m vam for it. It is to be found 
t.he Fra".'ashi (i.e. the spirit or genins) of good men, tfie I neither in the text nor the margin. 
Fravashi of Ormazd, the Fravasbi of my own soul. ! praise * 'l'he last clause as to " three that bear witness on earth ," is still in 
~,he good men and ·women of the whole world of punty '. I the ~ngl~sh Revised Testament. 
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Yet for centuries it has been freely quoted as the most 
convincing proof of the doctrine of the trinity. Strange, is 
it not ? that a text of such recognised importance ahould so 
suddenly have disappeared! W e find the true et-0ry of the 
appearance and disappearance of this famous text told in 
The Unitarian, a monthly published at Chicago. The Latin 
translation of the llible, commonly called the " Vulgate," 
made from the original Hebrew and Greek in the fourth 
century, by St. J erome, wa11 the Bible universally used in 
the churches and monasteries all through the Middle Ages 
until the time of the Reformation , or considerably over a 
thousand years. This text was to be found in the " V ulgnte." 
And the Athanasian creed reiterated and emphasized it, 
working out more fully this mystery of the Trinity, and pro
nouncing eternal death on those who refused to accept it as 
their belief. 

V\"hen the Reformation dawned, men went back from the 
Latin Vulgate to the Hebrew and Greek originals. The 
New Testament was printed by the learned scholar, Erasmus, 
in 1016, in Greek, and struck all Europe dumb with amaze
ment. There were priests and monks in plenty who bad 
never before heard ot a Greek original. And they became 
all the more excited and indignant when they discovered that 
the text of the " Three H eavenly v'litneeses" had been left 
out. A controveray thereupon sprang up over this text, that 
has never been ended until the comparatively recent appear
ance of the Revised Edition of the New 'l'estament. Upon 
being questioned for the reason of hie omitting so iipportant 
a text from his Greek version, E rasmus explained that it 
waa not to be found in a aingle one of the Greek man.u
scripts he could find in exiitence. He issued another edition 
of the T estament in 1519, and still left out this text. Being 
still pressed, be admitted that he had no objection to the 
text itself, and promised. that if he could find it in even one 
Greek manuscript, he would insert it in the next edi~ion . 

Finally word was sent to him from England, that a Greek 
MS. had been fonnd there which had it. But without 
troubling himself to go over to England to see it, anrl being 
'unwilling to be classed with tho R eformers, he published his 
next and third edition of the Greek Testament in 1522, and 
inserted this text, accompanied with the statement that it 
had recently been discovered in a MS. which he chose to call 
"Codex Britannicus," but adding no more. But Luther 
stoutly refused to admit the text, although he was never 
accused of not being a Trinitarian. He left this verse wholly 
out of hie translation of the Bible into German, and in the 
preface to his last edition, protested with much solemnity 
against it. He told those who liked it to make a translation 
of it to suit themselves. Nevertheless, after his death they 
did put it into his Bible, keeping the title of the Bible dis
honestly the same as before-" Luther's V ereion." 

No " Codex Britannicua" haa ever yet been discovered. 
No such MS. was ever proved to be in existence. A nnmber 
of Greek MSS. of the New Testament were found in different 
libraries in Englsnd, but this text was not encountered in a 
single one of them. In the library of Dublin College, one 
was found at last that contained it, and, it was claimed, in the 
original hnndwriting. But close examination showed con
clusively that the <late of this handwriting was about the time 
of Erasmus himself, the end of the 15th or the beginning of 
the 16th century. It was plain that it was a piece of manu
facture to snit the case, and that it must have been the one, of 
which Erasmus had been notified but had never seen. Not 
over seven or eight MSS. of the Greek Testament were 
known in the time of Erasmus, whereas now over 1400 have 
been discovered and compared, and many of them centuries 
older than any that Erasmus knew. 'l'he tex t, it is enough 
to say, is to be found in no MS. earlier than the 15th century. 

In fact, it was not to be found in any manuscripts of the 
Vulgate older than the ninth century. The gn~at biblical 
scholars discarded it, Bishop Lowtl1 of the English Church 
among them. For all that, the Bible-makers kept on printing 
it, jn t as if it were inspired text, the direct word of God. 
A nJ the story is told of a clergyman's quoting it to a lending 
layman. The latter asked him seriou8ly if he did not know 
it was nn interpolation. "\\'"ell, yes, I did," answered the 
clergyman, " but I did"' t la1ow that you did." 

'l' here is a world of comment packed into this brief anec-
1..l ote, showing up, as it does, the duplicity of the ecclesias
tical system, even nt its best. 

The Revised Edition of the New Testament has settled 
this idle controversy for ever. If the dogma of three Gods 
i n one God ie to stand, it assuredly cannot rely on this text, 
which for centuries was claimed to have been written by St. 

John under inspiration. Now let all the Bible societies deal 
honestly, and leave it out of their future editions, whether 
revised or unrevised, aud trust to other evidence, if, indeed, 
it is to be had, for the substantiation of a dogma that is no 
more to be humanly conceived than ia God himself.-Ban
t1er of Light, May 8. 

PLAIN LETTERS ON MESMERISM. 
Bv A PnAO'l'IOAL MESMERIST. 

VI. 

Vigorous breathing through three or four thickneesee of 
towel or flannel, from ten to fifteen minutes, and in some 
cases longer, on the spine and othP.r nerve centres that govern 
the part affected, will sometimes do wonders in fits of 
asthma, congestion of the lungs, and in chest troubles. I 
had the honour of giving three practical lessons in Mesmerism 
to a celebrated specialist for chest diseases. When I 
mentioned the use of breathing on the nerve centres in cases 
of fits of asthma, he seemed struck with the idea. Some 
few weeks after he fetched -me in a cab to a severe case. I 
fciund the patient labouring painfully to breathe, with other 
distressiug symptoms. I placed three thicknesses of flannel 
on her back, and breathed vigorously between the shoulder 
blades, rather low down, in close contact, placing my right 
hand on the stomach; in ten minutes I had the satisfaction of 
seeing the patient breathing easiiy, and chatting and laughing 
cheerfully. Presuming on my success I privately pressed the 
doctor to carry out our whole treatment, to which he readily 
consented, and I have every reasonable cause to believe he 
now practises the treatment himself with success. I 
recommenced by charging the spine, carrying it off at the 
outlets occasionally, then making dispersive passes over the 
chest, down the arms, paying great attention to the heart 
whioh soon became stronger, finishing by passes from the knees 
off at the toes, also rubbing the back with the magnetic oil 
occasionally. I then gave the following medicine :-Hearts
eaae or Wild Pansy, two ounces; Liquorice root, half an 
ounce ; Sanicle, three ounces ; Glycerine, six ounces ; Water, 
tb,ree pints. Boil gently one hour ; pour on to three ounces 
of Wild Thyme. Let it stand until cool; press and strain all 
the liquid, and bottle for use. Dose, one teaspoonful as often 
as required. Thie is equally good for bronchitis, whooping
cough or any chest trouble. We were very particular to see 
that the kidneys and liver were performing their natural 
functions, and gave to assist them the following prescription, 
alternating with the former :-Pellitory of the Wall, two 
ounces; Kidneywort, two ounces; White Poplar bark, two 
ounces ; Pennyroyal, or W atermint, or Catmint, or Lemon 
Balm, one ounce; Glycerine, six ounces; Water, tbree pints. 
~ade as before, and poured on to the mint. 

(Caution :-All herbA that smell should never be boiled, 
but scalded and closely covered up to prevent the volatile oil 
evaporating). A teaspoonful should be given in a tumbler of 
hot water before going to bed, and a half tumbler fasting 
in the morning. 

I received the following letter from the patient:-
Dear Sir,-My sufferings for the last t tin years have been so great 

that 1 ca11 11earcely realize being able now to get about without trouble 
this severe weather. Tbis 1 owe to your treatment. 

· Ever gratefully youra,-----. 

A young lady, aged about seventeen, was brought to me 
three years ago in a bath chair, accompanied by her mother, 
having suffered for about two years with sciatica. Her 
medical man had given her morphia to such an extent, to lull 
her pains, that her sight was almost gone. We commenced 
without any of those immodest examinations which she had 
been formerly subjected to, to her horror and disgust, by the 
usual treatment. I made passes from the front of the head, 
from the organ of Individuality, bringing the finger-tipe of 
both hands very lightly round each side to t~e back of the 
head above and over the ears, across the optic nerves, where 
I felt impelled to let them remain each pass; then down the 
base of the brain, across the shoulders, down the arms, and off 
at the fingers ; varying the paRses by bringing them over the 
top of the head , and down the spine, about every fourth pass. 
This I continued for about twenty minutes, when she took a 
MEDIUM that lay on the table, and read it without difficulty, 
exclaiming : " Mother! I can see." I then directed my 
attention to her chief trouble, making passes from the nape of 
the neck, down the spine, and acroes the hips, ~ntil I felt 
those parts were well charged. I then made her sit upon my 
right hand, with the palm upwards, making p888es .at the 
same time down the thigh and leg, and off at the foot with the 
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left, and in a few minutes I had the pleasure of hearing her 
say : "I feel the pain going down my leg and out at my toes." 
Those passes I continued until exhausted, notwithstanding a 
repeated assurance that the pain was gone. The only draw
back to tl1is pleasant experience was : the poor bath-chairman 
lost his fore, for she could not be persuaded from walking 
home, which she did with ease. She came four times after, 
to more fully establish the cure, and restore her broken 
general health, since which she has had no return of the 
malady. 

N ote.-This young lady's mother told me that, the morn
ing after the first manipulation, she examined her by my 
directions at home, and found the seat of pain completely 
black, similar to a bad bruise, and extending some distance 
down the thigh. I could mention numerous cases of recent 
date, but prefer proving that those cases are not ae has been 
asserted, temporary, but permanent; and further, done with
out producinrr any other effect on the brain than ie pleasant, 
strengthening and enlivening, and, what is of much more 
importance, done without any of those disgusting examina·
tions that tend to destroy the heaven-implanted modesty that 
is dearer than life to the uncorrupted maiden, aud which it 
should be the duty of every honest man to guard and protect. 

I was called by a medical gentleman to a poor man suffer
ing from partial paralysis and delirium tremene ; want of 
sleep was hiR great trouble. I found him raving mad, and 
the family worn out with their efforts to restrain him. He was 
held down by two strong men. (Hie medical adviser told me 
he had given him all the sleeping draughts and aperiente 
that he felt was safe without jeopardizing hie life, and with
out any other effect than to increase hie malady.) This had 
been going on, without any sleep, from Friday until the 
Wednesday evening following at 7 o'clock. 

When I entered the room I ordered every one to leave 
the bedside, and stand ae far off as possible ; telling the men 
who held him down to let him go. The patient's family 
remonstrated, and told me he would do mischief, strike me, 
&c. ; but ae I happen to be one in whom nature and hard 
work has developed plenty of muscular power, I had no 
apprehension of danger, but felt equal to any emergency. 
Ae soon ae my orders were complied with, I fixed my gaze 
intently on him, walked up to his bedside, and placed my 
hand upon his brow, looking fixedly into hie eyes; in a few 
moments he nestled his head closer to me, like a child to its 
mother, shut his eyes and fell into a profound slumber, from 
which he did not awake until half-past three next morning, 
perfectly rational, when nature had performed her long sus
pended functions, viz., five days. I would further add, that I 
magnetized him over the whole body without contact for half 
an hour aft~r he went to sleep, taking care not to catalepse 
the limbs, but to leave him perfectly limp, without any 
rigidity of the muscles, a very important precaution when 
the patient is left to sleep for any time. This can always be 
done by thoroughly keeping the outlets open. 

If the head is heavily charged or oppressed, tlraw it 
down, by well magnetizing the instep of both feet, and off 
at the toes; this if often the best means of relieving a de
pressing nervous headache, when passes over the brain might 
increase it. Pay strict attention to the heart's action, and if 
weak, keep it constantly relieved by opening the outlets every 
two or three passes, both off at the arms, hands, down the 
legs, and off at the feet. While making these passes, if 
your hand is drawn to any part, don't resist that influence, 
bnt let it remain where drawn, until it falls off exhausted, or 
the part is thoroughly charged. · 

I would here warn my readers against those mechanical 
appliances so often substituted for this force, and which are 
ae inferior to the vital magnetism of the body as the wisdom 
of man is to the Author of these laws. The element they 
impart is what mineral medicines are to botanic remedies. 
They never aBl!imilate with the natural vital forces of the body, 
and when applied in the most careful manner, they lend a 
false stimulant outside the nerve passage, instead of sending 
a current of natural vitality in its proper channels, and which 
often proves dangerous, and never permanently good. 

In some cases our treatment seems to increase the malady, 
and produces an acute .form of the disease. If this should 
be your good fortune, don't be in the least alarmed, ae you 
may rest assured that this ie one of the most certain signs of 
success. If you can succeed in disturbing any of the latent 
disease thafliee dormant in the system, you will have ac
complished a great work, by bringing your enemy face to 
face, compelling him to show himself. You have then every 
chance of routing an enemy that would have issued forth at 

some future time, when its accumulated powers might defy 
all your efforts. A difficulty will so,metimes arise with some 
who ought to know better, They become alarmed at a little 
pain, or the firat appearance of acute symptoms, and like 
spoilt children, prefer to put off the evil day, rather l'han 
suffer a little present inconvenience. '\-Vith such, who can 
feel sym j1athy when the day of reckoning comes? knowin~ 
they mi0ht have been wholly emancipated with a little self
dcnial. 

A yon 1g girl in Woolwich was troubled with three days' 
ague. 'l'he first time I magnetized her the attack came on 
ten hours sooner; the second time twenty-four hours, and 
after the third time, she had two attacks in one day, bnl 
milder; after the fifth time they ceased altogether, nor baa 
she been troubled since-five years ago. In all cases of 
ague or epilepsy, the chief aim should be to break the period, 
when eucceee is almost certain ; but in epilepsy it ie often 
necessary to put the patient in the mesmeric sleep, instruc
tions for which will be given in due time, then you will find 
curious phenomena crop up. As I before remarked, I have 
often had my hands powerfully drawn towards the seat of 
the disease, contrary to my own judgment, and I have not 
had the power to remove them until the part has been suffi
ciently charged, and an equilibrium establishecl between the 
patient and myself. This power of attraction may not be 
perceived in all cases, perhaps seldom with the beginner, 
but ae he develops the benevolent desire to aid and cure the 
suffering, he will feel those sensations, which he should note 
with humility and a grateful heart; thankful that he has been 
endowed with those qualities which constitute him an instru
ment for dispensing temporal as well as spiritual blessings to 
humanity. 

Having given a considerable number of cases and their 
method of treatment, the student may glean how to treat 
many ordinary diseases. I should like to continue, but I am 
afraid to trespass on valuable spacP., and as I intend to pub
lish those letters when complete in book form, much more 
extended and minute details will be given therein, with the 
mode of treating every disease that is common to man, mak
ing it a complete family guide to health. I intend next week 
to pass on to the next state, showing how to produce those 
electro-biological experiments so amusing and instructive. In 
the meantime, let me advise those interested, to provide 
themselves with a few metallic discs, and a good phrenologi
cal bust, which ie really indispensable, and may be had from 
the office of this paper, and will be found thoroughly reliable. 
I possess one of those busts, and I can conscientiously eay it 
is more correct than any other I have seen. 

D. YOUNGER. 

23, Ledbury Road, Bayswater, W., May 21st, 1886. 

(To be continued.) 

PRINOIPLES OF ORGANIZATION. 
BY w. H. HARRISON. 

Professor Henry Kiddle, of New York, is one who has 
made great sacrifices for Spiritualism, by testifying to that 
which be believed to be true at a time when he held an 
official government appointment connected with education, 
although, perhaps, not all men connected with such state 
departments have in public the courage of their convictions.. 
When writing my articles published in your issues of April 
2nd, and May 7th, last, I had wholly forgotten that he was 
one of those who opposed Dr. Eugene Growell when the 
latter made the exposure, in which in my opinion at the time 
of reading the controversy, Dr. Orowell was entirely in the 
right, and Professor Kiddle completely in error. The latter 
is a very "full believer," especially in matters connected with 
alleged spirit identity. My utterances had no very special 
reference to particular individuals, but were chiefly intended 
to form some kind of historical record as to the prol:ahle 
reason why so many good men like Dr. Crowe!.! have been 
retiring into private life over these subjects of late years, 
eaving men of lees capacity and less experience in relation to 
the true nature of mediumship to bring growing public 
respect for psychical subjects down with a crash in India, 
England and America, an!l with the best intentions doing 
more damage than ie likely to be repaired in our time. Dr_ 
Crowell'e newspaper was a good one, but, nevertheless, dis
played less grasp of the subject than is evidenced in his chief 
book, which is one of the best ever printed in connection with 
Modern Spiritualism, hence while pleased to some extent to 
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see hie newspaper as it was, I yet regretted that he did not death; he cannot will away all his property to priests or 
edit his it himself. preachers or strangers, if he have children of his own, indeed 

Professor Kiddle speaks of the purification of spirit circles. in those parts the churches would probably be too religious 
I have occasionally known cases in which such action would and honest to take it if he did. He cannot treat his wife and 
not have been possible without beginning by ejecting the children unfairly in his will ; even if he left nothing to an 
medium as by far the most essential step in the purification idiot child, the Government would step in saying that the 
programme, yet exceptional mediums of this type often imbecility was not the child's own fault, that its legal rights 
express Professor Kiddle's views about the composition of must be protected, and it must have its share with the rest. 
circles, and lead off the evening with prayer; the phenomena In Ticino the laws will n~t let a dying man escape from his 
later on may be genuine or otherwise, or mixed. Claims to father the Devil by means of money payments, to the injury 
exceptional righteousness are not always, if indeed, usually, of his own family; he may leave a little to the churches, 
supported by facts, and there would be nothing surprising if, but a tax for the Government is levied thereupon. Justice 
say, two out of the three men in hiding as mentioned in my and law are cheap and expeditious ; an English acquaintance 
last, should prove to be among the loudest professors of of mine consulted a Swiss lawyer for an hour, about the laws 
personal religion connected with :Modern Spiritualism. So far and cnstoms in relation to a particular subject; the fee for 
as my small experience goes, those persons who have most real the consultation was one franc, or ninepence half-penny in 
religion in them, talk least about it; probably if all persons English money. 
were forbidden for five years to say one word about their In France, law is expeditious and fai~ly cheap, but a public 
religious opinions, and were allowed to make them known movement is now being started there to abolish all lawyers 
only by their acts, not a few lip-professors would find except judges : the latter, it is argued, know the law and are 
themselves at the bottom of the religious scale._ Unless well paid by the State, so can and ought to settle the disputes 
individuals are leading a daily life of self-sacrifice for the of litigants by themselves. As France is a free and well 
good of others, their writings and speeches on religion and educated country, changes are likely to be made in the 
philosophy and metaphysics may be brushed aside, as the direction indicated, to the immense increase of the 'happiness 
academical speculations of persons who know not a real of the nation. In Bnrmah, the natives have expressed 
religious life, but are blind leaders of the blind. to Lord Dufferin intense repugnance, to the plnn of forcing 

'With your well-known toleration of those who hold them to plead their cases in court through lawyers; they 
opinions nt variance with your own, and your love of free could do better without them. Lord Dufferin took the side 
discussion from all points of view, I should be glad, Mr. of the lawyers. 
Editor, if you would allow me to ventilate my ideas about Every child in Switzerland is born with a legal recognition 
organization. I think that organization is a workman's tool, of natural rights; in some Cantons it is entitled to the 
neither good nor evil in itself; that its function is to give pasturage of a stated number of cows on the mountain sides, in 
additional power to do work, but that that work may be good others it is entitled to an annual supply of wood from the pine 
or evil according to the nature of the workers. For instance, forests. Education is about three times more advanced than 
the Post Office is a fine model of organization; its raruifi- in England, which being about the worst educated country 
cations extend all over the country, and in all departments are in the civilised part of Europe, is necessarily beginning to get 
carefully organized;· if it were not so, .a considerable the worst of it in trade competition. The finest education 
impediment would be placetl in the way of the circulation of the Swiss nation can give, is provided by the Government for 
the MEDIUM. In this case organization gives a power every youth fresh from school whose parents will pay the 
otherwise unobtainable for the prompt distribution of letters cost of his board and lodging in the town while he is getting 
nnd newspapers, and the finer and more complete the organ- it; for £4 a year, to clear the cost of materials used, he can 
ization, the better is the work done. That organization gives be taught a profession at the Technical School at Zurich. 
strength for evil purposes, may be illustrated by the example He has there the choice of learning civil engineering, railway 
of a pirate ship; ..the ship must be navigated, watches must engineering, architecture, agricultural chemistry, forestry and 
be kept, and the result of the organization is to give strength, a variety of other professions: moreover, he is taught by men 
but in this case the strength is applied to do evit of European celebrity. I have spent much time on the 

Therefore, in my opinion, organization is merely a machine premises to ascertain the working of the system. The Swi;s 
for giving strength, and is in itself neither good nor evil. ·are very honest; most of the houses outside towns are not 

Great men, said Bacon, make states, and little men live in fenced in by hedges or walls, and people fresh from England 
them; so throughout all history has it been with organizations, often, I am told, express surprise that the grapes growing up 
and many an organization which was good in its birth, has the fronts of the cottages and the firewood piled against the 
been afterwards made a machine to oppress the multitude. backs thereof are not stolen, from which remarks the Swiss 
In such cases the latter must bear part of the blame for their quietly form their own opinion about the land of the speaker. 
lack of intelligence and independent spirit in submitting to In one of the Cantons I asked a man if he had ever known 
the imposition, for every nation, perhaps, gets as good anyone in his experience to build a house upon another man's 
government as it deserves. Organization is good only when ground; he replied that he had known cows' sheds and little 
the multitude look after it constantly, and keep it rigidly things to be so built, bnt never a substantial dwelling-house; 
under their own control. In relation to national organization, in fact, he said, if a man with land tried to induce another to 
perhaps some of your readers would like to know how people bnild a house thereupon without possession of the land, that 
live in a free country, for it is interesting to hear sometimes man would be closely watched by the police. When a 
about life in foreign lands. bnihler's shed, or cows' shed, or some little thing of that kind 

In Switzerland, the members of the Legislature are elected is erected on, say, three years' lease of land, at the end of the 
for but a short period of action, and supposing that during time the landlord does not seize it without paying for it, or 
that time they begin to pass a law objectionable to their con- force the owner to put it in good repair for him to seize; in 
stituents, if a fixed number of voters, amounting to a few fact-, there is no law to enable the the landlord to take it from 
thousands, sign an objection to the proposed law, it cannot be its owner, who has to remove it and to leave the land in the 
made law until the whole nation has been polled to say by same conditioi> as received, or the landlord must pay for the 
the majority whether they will have it or not. Each Canton, shanty at a fair valuation. 
or county as we should call it, is sovereign in itself, and Switzerland is a poor country, for it has no great natural 
under home-rule makes its own laws, still with the proviso resources, and there is much poverty, more especially in the 
that if strong objection is expressed by sufficient signatures mountain districts, but as a Swiss, who knows England well, 
against any law, all the voters in the Canton must be polled put it to me-" We have poverty here, but no misery." I 
on the question. The voting is no trouble; the votes are have been informed that by legislation they have pretty well 
merely delivered at the nearest post office. The central stopped any one class from robbing any other class, with the 
Government at Berne has to do only with imperial matters, exception of certain occasional doings by lawyers, and by 
such as diplomacy, roads, telegraphs, post office, coinage, and money-lenders, some of whom contrive sometimes to evade 
so on. Practically speaking the 8wiss are their own landlords, the laws ; some of the latter, it is said, keep within the legal 
and their own homes, on their own little plots of land, are interest, but sometimes make the borrower sign for more 
built of good materials; the furniture also is solid, and made to money than he receives, taking care that there shall be no 
last. Although all Swiss land tenures are for the benefit of witness to the transaction. The land of Switzerla11d is little 
the industrious, those tenures may vary in different Cantons. I walled off or otherwise, in the possession of a few. priv~te 
In Canton Ticino on the Italian side of the Alps the local individuali!, for the Swiss have a superstition that then native 
government takes care that a man behaves justly to all hie land belongs to them; the pedestrillD. can thus walk over ~he 
.children in business matters both during hie life and "ft(lf µ~ Q01'ntry in almost every direction, with the ~ole ~n~er11tan,d11!~ 

\ • ! - • 
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that he must keep to the paths, and not tread down growing 
crops. The Swi8s are not a servile race; when they get 
enough signatures to suspend the making of a proposed law, 
they do not address their representatives by saying, "We 
your petitioners humbly pray that yoq will have a poll," but 
" We, the sovereign people, command." 

Of course the sovereign people do foolish things som'ltimes, 
and in exceptional cases retard the passing of a good law, 
but the better-informed voters then soon educate the others 
on the point, and this education in self-government is an 
inestimable advantage to the nation. In speaking of the 
"sovereign people," I am no believer in " Vox popuU, vox 
Dei " ; we have bnt to look at recent events at home and 
abroad in conr.ection with psychology to see how easil>' 
epidemical delusions can be fostered by designing persons, 
and a delicate flavour of criminal co11rts and prison vans 
given to the whole subject by incompetent friends. 

l\'fy opportunities for learning about Switzerland extended 
over about a year altogether. In 1882, I was in that 
country a long time with Mr. C. F. Varley, shortly before 
his death; and in 1883 and 1884, I was there for many 
months in fulfilment of literary engagements. When Swiss 
farmers do not own their farms, they commonly rent them 
from the public authorities, and have absolute security of 
tenure and of receipt of the results of their own industry; 
no lees secure tenures would be tolerated for a moment in 
a free C')untrv. 

In conclusi'on, my opinion is that organization is a good 
thing among persons competent to keep their organizations 
efficiently under their own control, consequently that the less 
support given at present to any would-be central Spiritualistic 
organizations in London, the better. 

38, Museum Street, London, May 9, 1886. 

LIGHT TO THE DOUBTER FROM THE LIFE 
BEYOND. 

A SKETCH FOR TWO CHARACTKRS. 

Scene : A Wife's Grave. 

DrnEoTroNs.- \Vhen a painted scene of a graveyard can
not be had, a long table reared on end, with legs against the 
wall or back part of platform, may pass muster for a grave
stone. The light · must be lowered to simulate twilight. 

Enter Father and Daughter with quiet and dejected afr. 

FATnE11.-Softly, my child! For this is sacred ground• 
consecrated by the dust of loved ones deposited all around 
us. Many loved forms of fathers and mothers, and dear 
little prattlers, are mouldering beneath this green sod ; but 
here-buried ·beneath this bed of flowers-lies one most 
precious to me ; and precious also to you, my darling. 
[Annie applies her handkerchief to her eyes as if weeping.] 
Be brave, Annie : be brave ! You are motherless, 'tis true, 
but not fatherless,-and if it be possible for me to cherish you 
with double love, I will endeavour to do so. 

ANNIE.-I believe vou, father, for ever since mother died, 
you have seemed to l;ve me more than ever; but, father, I 
somehow feel that mother lives near us and loves us still, and 
when we visit her grave thus, methinks she is bending o'er us 
to cheer and comfort us; and is it not strange, father, that 
you should never have a desire to visit this grave onl!J in the 
twilight, just as if mother could better come near to us in the 
quiet hour of evening? 

FATHER.-Oh ! my child! I wish I could feel ae you 
feel. I wish I had the faith which you eeem to possess. 
And yet it does seem strange that often in the twilight hour 
I should be wrought upon by an influence which I cannot 
understand, and while under its spell should be almost me
chanically_ drawn with you, my child, to thi11 sacred spot. Could 
I believe that the hancl of heaven was thus made manifest, I 
could derive some comfort fram the thought, but, alas! the 
icy hand of doubt fastens its grip upon me. In the agony 
of my despair I ask, Oh! where is the wife, who but three 
months ago was by my aide, the joy of my life? Cold phi
losophy answers, She is dead! dead! for ever still and silent! 
God forbid that this should be, and yet I must confeBB that 
the freezing thoui:,·ht is potent in my brain. Oh! the lacera
tion of soul-to realize that like a rny of sunshine she flitted 
o'er my path for a few short years, now tu be obscured or 
dispelled for ever. Oh ! why should the cup of joy be 
snatched from my lips, and ruthlessly dashed to the ground? 
Why~I know not-I know not -I 

ANNIE.-Have you forgot, father. the beautiful Permon we 
heard from Mr. Thomas the other Sunday, how beautifully 
he described the condition of the good in heaven ? Don't 
you remember what a bright picture he painted of the glorious 
scenes and mansions of the blest, and how sweet would be 
the time, if we were worthy to meet them when our time of 
departure came? 

FATHEn.-A bright picture, 'tis true, my child, but, alas ! 
only a picture. 'l'he preacher could not prove his state
ments. If I i1'.'f fo believe, I must pray, "Lord, help thou 
my unbelief." Then, again , my child, one's frail belief ii! 
further weakened by the contradictory doctrines of Ohrietian 
ministers. The very Sunday before we heard Mr. Thomas's 
glowing sermon, I heard l\ir. Lewis, in his chapel, preach to 
the effect, that the dead were perfectly unconscious till the 
resurrection day; and he supported hie view by an array of 
plausible texts of Scripture. Annie, I feebly believe in im
mortality, but as to the how or when, I know nothing! [The 
child is deeply affected, while the father falls down on hie 
knees, and ejaculates the following prayer J : 0 Thou! who 
giveat and takest away, give me hope : . Give me light and 
comfort, and help me to say....:.." Thy will be done!" [ tear
fully] " Thy will be be done ! " 

ANNIE.-Now, father, you are fretting. Do cheer up, 
father, for something seems to tell me that mother in spirit i~ 
really bending o'er us, whispering words of comfort: can't 
you hear her? 

FATHBn.-Thank heaven! for this gift still left to me 
r placing bis arm round the child]. If tho sun of my 
domeatic life has set, a bright rdlection of that light is left in 
this, my darling girl. Annie : I wish I could take your 
fancy for fact : I qonld like to believe it ; but, alas ! no sign 
or token from the unseen reaches me. Ah ! what is that? I 
thought I heard voices ! There 's sowe one about! Tush '. 
'tis but a fancy: "\Vhy ! what a queer sensation seizes me: 
Whatever can be the meaning of it? 0 Heavens! Thid ilc' 
strange ! Voices ! voices ! [goes off in a trance]. 

ANNIE.-Father! Father! Father! [she pulls his coat 
sleeve]. Oh! dear: he has goue to sleep, and left me in 
this churchyard alone. Well, never mind, I am ~afe while 
near my father, and [looking up] [have a Father in heaven'. 
[she leans against her father]. 

At thi.~juncture a snitable h.'f'lltn on angel ministry shonl1l 
be sung b!J f emale voices behind the scenes, or in a11 ante
room. 

FATHEn.-[wakens up] V\here am I? "Why! I must 
have been dreaming. [Turns to the girl.] My dear girl 
how long have I been asleep? 

ANNIE.-Only a few minutes, father. 
[They rise]. 
FATHER.-[snddenly] Ah! I remember it all noJV '. 

Annie: I have some news to tell you. That brief trance 
has revealed a paradise to me: I have heard such ravishiug 
music, and I have seen your mother; and there was no icy 
touch of the grave about her. She was robed in beautiful and 
spotleB& garments. Yes! and what a look of happy tender
ness gleamed in her face! aye, and she spoke to me! she told 
me that she had a beautiful home, but that a great part of 
her heavenly occupation consisted in ministry to us. "Bat," 
said she, "you mar my happiness by your doubting and fret
ful moods. Ask my darling Annie," she continued, " what 
she has experienced, for I have shown myself to her, and 
spoken to her." Now, Annie, tell me the_truth: Have yon 
seen your mother? 

ANNIE.-Yes, father, I saw her one night at my bedside , 
and I was not afraid, for she was so beautiful. She said she 
loved both of us as much as ever she did, and that ehe was 
often with us. And, father, she wished me to tell you to 
give up fretting, and to try and think of her as a living and 
loving wife. I-I ought to have told you, but I was afraid 
you would pooh-pooh the thing and laugh at me. But I 
saw her, father, I am sure ! 

F ATHER.-0 Heavens ! It is true ! I can believe you, 
my child. Now, whatever you see in future, pray tell rne, 
for such is solid nutriment to my soul. You! yon! my dear 
girl, are made one of Heaven's message-bearers. I knoio 
now that the change of death has not made your mother a 
aold and pitiless angel, and Recluded her in a cold and selfish 
heaven, where the pure loves of earth are ignore1l. Her life, 
when here in our happy home, was one of loving service~ 
aye, and a paradise to her, and she could find no paradise in 
the unseen spheres were she to forget or ignore us. Now, 
thank God ! the gloomy cloud is dispersed. My wavering 
belief has been changed to knowledge, and I can now eay : 
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0 Grave ! where is thy victory? 0 Death ! where is thy 
sting? Now we begin life afresh, with a bright light o'er
head, and a sweet solace in our hearts. 

ANNrn.-0 Father! while you have been exulting I have 
caught a glimpse of mother again, and she aeemed transported 
with joy, because of your joy. 

FATHER.-Bless her I au'\ bless you, my girl, for the light 
you have brought me. Now we can go home with lighter 
hearts, and stronger for our duty in the world. [They leave.] 

3, Ilattinson Road, Halif3x. A. D . WILSON. 

l\Ir. T. M. Brown expects to reach London in July, on a 
vi8il to his old friends · throughout this .country. He will go 
over his old routes, and give public and private sittings as 
in tho past. On :March 31, at the Anniversary Celebration 
in Melbourne, l\Ir. Lang proposed "Health and Happiness" 
to Mr. 'l'. 'i\l. Brown, to which our old friend responded in a 
suitable speech. Mr. Brown has lately been the guest of l\Ir. 
Overton, who did much to introduce Spiritualism in London 
Rome twenty years ago. l\Ir. Brown speaks of tho many 
friends of the MEDIU~t. whi<:h he finds in 1\Ielbonrne and 
other Colonial <Jentres. 

Through the introduction of Mr. Thomas Lees, Cleveland, 
we have been favoured with a visit from Mr. Wm. F. Nye, 
of New Bedford, Mass., U.S. A. Our visitor is a very fine 
man, with that bright, truth-loving and independent nature 
which characterises the genuine Spiritnalist. He has long 
taken a leading part in the public work of the Cause. He 
was at the bottom of the Onset Bay Camp Meeting 
Movement. Ho is on a tour of Europe, representing the 
firm of which he is the principal, for the manufacture of the 
" watch and clock oil," celebrated all over the world. It is 
regarded as the best article in the ma1 ket. It is taken from 
the hend and jaws of the "black fish," a species of small 
whale. 'l'hc supply of the raw material had run short, when 
a scl1ool of 2,200 of those monster fish was stranded on the 
shores of l\Iassachusetts, which the firm secured '; thus 
en!!uring a good supply of this unique oil, to prepare which 
takes two yeara, to free jt from the drying properties, 
one of the chief annoyances with much of the oil used on 
time-keepers. This information, which we have derived from 
Mr. Nye's prospectus, will be new to many of our readers as 
it was to ourselves. 

LECTURERS AND On.iTOns.-T. 0 . E. writes in the New
castle Leader lamenting the dry-as-dust eharacteristie~ of 
great names in literature, who have been invited to the plat
form of the 'l'yneside Sunday Lecture Society. After enu
merating various speakers, he thus concludes:-" I have also 
listened many times to one greater than they-to the splendid 
oratory of Mrs. Britten, a lady possessed of those high and 
refined qualities which make a poet, a hero, or a prophet. 
In the days of ancient Grecian glory she would have de
livered the oracles from the august spirits who strove to 
develop the nation ! In the palmy days of Judaism she 
w0uld have ranked as a prophetess. A few years ago she 
might have been a Joan of Arc. To-day she is a connecting 
link be.tween mind embodied and mind disembod ied, and I 
re~pectfully suggest to the 'l'. S. L. Society that they secure 
1\Irs. Ilritten's services for the coming 8cs;ion, an l let her 
superb gifta be tested to their utmost limits by the foremost 
men of the district, asking for explanations of pas3ages in 
art. science, philosopl1y, or religion, which up to the present 
they have been unable to solve. If this be done, I venture 
to predict that tue 'l'yne Theatre will be too small to hold 
the audiences which will assemble to welcome her." In con
tinuing tho matter, Mr. W . H. Robinson in another issue 
says, in reference to fashionable lecturers : "As a many 
years Spiritualist I had on many occasions listened to more 
expansive ideas, expressed iu equally as classic phraseology, 
where the poor medit1ru scarcely received thanks for his 
effort. In conclusion, allow me to say that we really hear 
nothing new from either pulpits or platforms. All thought is 
a re-hash, and the best thoughts are brought to our doors by 
the medium of newspapers and magazine articles, although 
psychologically we love to pay for the prerogative of gaping 
at each other in a crowd." Yes, and it would be almost as 
difficult to find anything new even coming from Spiritualist 
orators. Tho one novelty which would indeed prove refresh
ing, would be: to find either orator or audience consistently 
living a life in accordance with their platform creed. Let us 
see to this, and we will have no Jeaire or time lo thirst for 
novelties. 

"CONJURING PERFORMANCES BY MEDIUMS." 
To the Editor.-Dear Sir,-In the l\fEornu, or April 2, is aa article 

under the above heading, and I for one desire to express mv astonish
ment that tho writer, with hi~ great experience, should confound com
mon tricks with genuine medial power; for what he speaks of has taken 
place on the stage of all our music halls in thi~ country, hundreds of 
times during tho last fifteen years. llir. Holmes (husband of the· daugh
ter of the late Professor Anderson) hM performed the same, and many 
more of a more startling ch~racter. A, to the box, I myself once owned 
one, so I speak as one who knows "how the thing is done." It ill trick 
and nothing but trick. The bag also is a mos t interesting ~tudy; it id 
made like the " Chinese purs~ puzzle," and i.i sim pie although clever. 

lliy obj ect in addressing, you these few remark~ is, that Spiritualists 
may not oonfound conjuring in any shape with spirit-intercour•o as 
medial power.-You rd in th ti Cause of tl'uth, OnvcLLE P1TOllEn. 

Puhlic Rooms, Exeter, April 7, 188G. 
Comedian, Poole's Diorama. 

[Wti reg ret tha~ thid co1111111micatio11 has been so long overlooked.
En . .M .J 

NEWCA:5l'LI:: : THI:.: F U~D I~ Tl'W31', FOR llUILDI~G 
A HALL. 

To thll Editor.-D~ar S ir,-~[y;df anJ collCAgue.• ro11ret that yon 
have been so far misled as to publish comm~nts upon a Callie which Li 
pending in the L•w C\lurt;i, e•pecially as they may entail upon the 
writer serious consequences for contempt of Court, &~. 

Therefore I shall refra' n from any re ply at present to the f« l.>e and 
libellous statement~ therein. W ti simply a•k othet'o to withhold thelt· 
judgment, we belie\'O tltat we have a perfoct answer; w 11 ar11 confi1lent 
in the justice of our claim, and patiently await the verdict of a llriti:.11 
Judge and Jury. 

Claiming the right or reply at so:n 3 apprJpriat~ tim~ if c1nshlered 
desirable by us,-1 am , your; truly, H. A. KEnsE \'. 

Mr. Armstrong in the cour.>e of ;i letter stat"s that " th11 matter ha.11 
been argued before the Jurlge of tho Court of Qt1een's lltmch , and thti 
higher Court has confirmed the decision of the lower Court, awarding 
the Building Society their full costa, which won't be inconsiderable." 
llfr. Armstrong adds that the Trustee 01· Tr~toes who desire to with
draw tho money " have tho power to enter another action to tr,v 
wt.ether they have the ri!(ht to withdraw the money in the Buildin~ 
Society, without tho authority and sanc tion of " th!' other Tmstees. 
"A~ l ~r as l know of tho facts," he says, "there 11:1~ never been any 
communication whatever among the Tmstees to take council with each 
other either as to the purcha;iug or building of a hall." \Ve would be 
exceedingly sorry to lend our columns to acL~ of falsehood , libel or con
tempt of Court, as we have no Interest or feeling in the ma tter; at tht1 
same time the ca.•e i,, of supreme intcrei t to our rc:iderd who were cJn
tributors of the Fund. of whom the Trustees may be rc.;arJed as 
representative; , and it is of intcre;.t t-0 the C<luse 11enerally ; in all of 
which we feel certain tlut we havo committ i!\ no offenco whatever. 

OPE~I~ G THE ALPINE HALr,, ULACKPOOL. 
W e are glad to hear that the Alpine R all, which is in a centrul po3i

tion in the beautifol and popular sea-side resort of Blackpool, h:u been 
eni;aged for Spif'itualislic meetings during the coming season. 'fhe 
Hall will b~ open from the first Sunday in July to thti la;t Sunday of 
September. 

Mrs. Butterfi eld, whose guides have given such fine addres~es in thti 
chief towns in Lancashire and Yorkshire during the pa•t winter, is a 
resident in Blackpool, and will be prepared to occupy the platform at 
the Alpine l:lall on several Sundays. l\Ir. Burns and Mt•;, E. lhrdinge
Britten , and other well-known ~peakerd have already been invited. 

This enterprise is owing to the enthusia,m and 'foresight of our friends 
in Blackpool-lllr. and Mr; . Butterfield-and should be a great succ~. 
Sea-side visitors arc free from their usual social and conventional foars of 
new mornments, and are often mortJ open to new influences than when 
at home ; anrl with the representative exponents of Spiritualism wti 

11ave spoken of, friends in inla.nd towns should help by their presence 
and support to utilize t.he line opport11nity that ha~ presented itself. 

It has bee·1 suggested that on the occasion of thti \'isit of l\Ir. ll11rns 
(probably on the thi1·d Sunday in ,July) there should l>e a Spiritualistic 
Pienic, or demonstration, on the Saturday, and a co~ f~re nce 011 the 
Sunday morning, the two usual services to follow. The town will btl 
advertii;od, and pa.rticulars of the meetings gi\·en in due course. b 
may be well to direct attention t-0 Mrs. Butterfield's adverti:lement in 
another column. 

IS 'l'Hl!:HE: A GOD? 
ls ther~ a God? l s there in you the breath 
Which is your life, aud leaves you at your death? 
Just try to ma ke a man; you know 'tis vain: 
Who made your body, nerves, and bone, and brain ? 

Is there a God? Give a long look af'ar; 
llt:hold the shining sun, the " twinkling star " : 
Who placecl thos" bright bills there ? 'tis echoed, Who? 
Ono thing, 0 man, is sure ; it was not you. 

ls there a God ? Desigu is everywho::re ; 
A univeroal plan, a tender care; 
Somo eye beholdeth every secret thing, 
Svme hand hath spread in air the feather'd wing. 
ls there a God? Open the Sacred Book, 
\Vhich shows the Great "I All[" to those who look 
He was, H e will be , Hu now reignij above ! 
'!'here is a God ! There is a God of Love ! 

A CossTANT READE!<.- We regret that the verses arc not suffi ciently 
advanced for publication . The merit of poetry does not con ist in the 
phenomenal mann~r of its production , but in the loftiness of thot1ghtand 
perfection of utterance. Persevere. 
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THE MEDIUM AND DAYBREAK. 

LONDON, FRIDAY, JUNE 4, 1886. 

NOTES AND COMMENTS. 
Mr. H. A. Kersey, of N ewcastle,\as called our attention 

to an article in the Banner of Light, as following up the 
tendency of Mr. Massfy's lectures. We rcpNduce the article 
in this issue. 

"A VornE FROM THE ToMn."-Under this title Once a 
Week quotes from St. Stephen's Review the greater part of 
"W. E. Forster's" first control which appeared in the MEDIUM. 
The Review says, the report is " vouched for by a respectable 
journal," and it is hoped "Mr. Gladstone will make inquiries 
into it." The manner of its being given through an uncon
scious working man to a retired professional gentleman is 
detailed, and it is added :-" V'i' e have not space to quote 
more than the latter part of the matter, which is sufficiently 
remarkable to merit attention, although at the same time we 
must point out emphatically that the strong nervous English 
which Mr. Forster habitually employed at W estmineter ap
pears to have entirely forsaken him in the spirit-land, whence 
hie utterances seem cloudy and obscure. The following 
refers, of courEe, to the present Piime :Minister: " The con
trol is then quoted till it breaks off suddenly, and the follow·

. ing is added :-"Will any admirer of Mr. Forster who reads 
this carefully and analytically send us their opinion on it? 
We aro printing it in all good faith, and we should really be 
glad of a public criticism of these so-called phenomena." 

THE AnusE Oii' MEDIUMBHir.-On Friday evening the 
i:eance room at the Spiritual Institution was densely packed 
on the occasion of a sitting being given by l\J cssrs. Williams 
and Husk, on behalf of Mr. Brain. Phenomena were long 
in coming, and fell far short of the high excellence which 
resulted at the former circle, when two spirits were recognieed 
in materialized form. The money contributed amounted to 
£:> 10s., for which Mr. Brain was thankful. The worst point 
ie, that the mediurus are injured by such a meeting, and the 
results at future sittings are somewhat impaired. In the 
Newcastle report we see a similar case. It is to be regretted 
that such occurrences should take place under the auspices of 
those who are regarded as teachers of spiritual methods. 
Mediums easily respond to the call of charity, but, unfortu
nately, other influences often act as potentially. 

"NEPTUNE," the astrologer, bas been fined £5 for issuing 
n circular and advertising, profe11eing to give information .ind 
directions by means of astrology. The Daily News report 
says : " l\Ir. Bridge con$idcred the circular was a profession 
to ttll fortun es, and that the defendant was liable under the 
Act." If this be the law, it is a warning to all nstrologers 
in the matter of their public announcements, for in this case 
a conviction was obtained without the proof of any act having 
been committed. • 

In sending his announcements for the ":Monthly List," 
Mr., Scott, Leeds, ef?.C~os~s 5e., as " ~ doua~_ion to pay for 
settJn~ type~·~ · · 

SPECIAL MIDSUMMER NUMBER. 
PORTRAIT AND BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH OF 

MRS. EMMA HA.RDINGE-BRITTEN. 

To welcome Mrs Britten back to the public platform again 
after her enforced retirement through much affiiction, we 
have begged the privilege of giving her portrait and a sketch 
of her wonderful career as a medium. Mrs Britten's many 
friends will rejoice to know that she has kindly a11eented to 
our proposition, and the Portrait and Biography will appear 
in the MEDIUM for June 25, aa a Special Mid11ummer 
Number. 

We hope Mrs. Britten' a friendll everywhere will order 
hundreds of copies. No advance in price. 

Dr. Britten's health is slowly mending. He anJ Mra. 
Britten are at preRent at Blackpool for the benefit of the sea 
air . 

THE NAME-GIVING OF SPIRITS. 

The following paragraph was crowded out of last week's 
issue:-

The Question published in last w<!e lt'~ llhDIUll , to receive answers by 
June l, ha.s elicited much expectation. A correspondent writes :-" On 
Sunday week, I had an experience precisely similar to th e peroon who 
requires an answer to the question contained in your last issue, for, at 
the circle I was at, a gentleman was, what is called, controlled , and 
talked away very fluently about the 'Creation of t he world,' much as 
though he had been present and taken notes of a few things. Then 
when he was asked to give us his name and address, and other particu. 
la!'ll pertaining to earth-life, there was great hesitation, ancl ti nally he 
left us sudden ly without answering what was considered to b~ very rea. 
sonable questions." T his difficulty seems to appear frequently, and 
much good may arise from a proper answer of the question. 

We have received a very few answers. Nothing could be 
more beneficial for mediums than to enlighten the public on 
the difficulty often presented, when spirits, that are otherwise 
well described, find it impossible to give their names. Next 
week we will publish the answers received. 

PENDi.ETON: Town Hall, June 6.-At 2.30, l\lrs. Green, of Heywood. 
At G.30. Serdce of Song, entitled" The Silver Lining." All ar.i cordi
allv invited.-C. 

'w AL'lALL.-The B.1 zaar announcement will be found in our advertid
ing columns. As it is to defray lia\Jilities, we hope it will be well sup
ported. 

BRADFORD : Addison Street .-The Lyceum Anniver.;ary takes pla~ on 
Sunday, June 13, when Mr. H. J. Taylor and Mrs. lllingworth will 
occupy the platform. 

MrnDr.ESsonouau.-Through the serious illoeM of Mn. Johnson, the 
Old Linthorpe meetings will btl diEcontinued for the present. Ml'!l. Yar
wood's meeting on Sunday evening will take place in Cleveland Hall. 

L1vEnroo1,.-After her temporary absence from the platform, Mn. 
Britten will first appear at Daulby Hall, on June G, when she will speak 
at 11, on "The irrepressible conflict between lleligion and Science," 
and at 6.30, on " The Gods." 

BLAOKB URN: Excnrsion.-On 'Whit-Monday the Society lmve resolved 
to run a cheap excurs10n to Ingleton. Tickets, times of starting, and 
all other information may be. had at the Hall, on application to the Pre
sident, Mr. It. Wolstenholme, 4, Preston New Road, or to Mr. J. Far
mery, Sec., Foxhouse Street. 

SEGuu.L.-On Sunday evening, June 6, in Boys' School, Mr. 'V. A. 
Morton, of Chlrt-0n, will d~li~ )r a lectnr~ on "Spiritualism." A~ he ill 
one of our own rea ring, and enabled to give bis services free, it is hoped 
the friends in this district will appreciate his l'll'at by attending in larga 
numbcrs.-GEo. FottSTE11, Sec., S.S.S. 

LEEDS: I'oychologioal s.,ciety.-1\Ir. Dyson, our la to Sec1·etary, and 
Ml'!l. Dyson, ard intending to lea\'C England for Australia on Juue 10. 
A meeting of the members and friends will be held in the Socie ty 's room , 
Grove H ouse Lane, next Monday evening, to wish them "good-ap eed," 
and present them with a token of esteem. They will take \Yitn them 
the hearty good wishes of all, whose good fortune it has \Jeen to asi;ociate 
with them. Thoroug h Spiritualists in word aud in deed: would that mi 
had more like them !-Con. 

ToTI'ENu.u1.-A young man, a medium, would like t-0 hear of a week
night circle tha~ he might attend at Tottenham. P lease address, 
E .T. B., 152, B1rkbeck Uoad , Tottenham. 

W AJ,\\'ORTU: 83, Boyson Hoad.-On Sunday, June 27, Mr. J . Burns 
will give a phrenological evening. in recognition of the long, valuable 
and gratuitous services of l\fr. Raper as a healer. 'l'hose who have 
benefited by l\lr. Raper's t'ffort~ ma.'· contribute, though abseu~. 

On Sunday, June 6, l\Ir. .I . Burns will give a Phrenological e\'ening 
at 128, Hoxton Street, at 7 o'clock. Examinations will be giveu 
indicating mental and spiritual endowments, with suitable snggestious: 
The cont1·ibutions will be on behalf of Mr . .Brain's tool fund, through 
loss by fire. 

"*" W e beg t-0 call attention to the fact that the following pamph
lets which have been out of print many years, cau be had uow: \Vhat 
Spiritualism has 'l'aught, by William Howitt, price ld. ; The Philoso
phy of Death, by Andrew Jackson Davis, price 2d. ; and Theodore 
rarke_r in Spirit J:ife, by Fred. L . H. Wallis, Price ld. 
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LYOEUM DEMONSTRATION AT BRADFORD ON 
WHIT-MONDAY. 

Communications that have reached us indicate that there 
will be a large gathering of the friends of Spiritualism at 
Bowling Park, Bradford, on Whit-Monday. A regular pro
gramme is being arranged, but which will be printed, with 
songs and recitations, for circulation on the grounds. It will 
give visitors a good idea of various forms of Lyceum work, 
and it is hoped the day's proceedings will help to advance 
the Lyceum cause, in addition to many other desirable results. 

The Lyceum will assemble at 2 p.m., on the Terrace, when 
the opening hymn will be sung from the printed programme. 

Marching in all its forms will be illustrated : single file, 
convolutions, double file, chain march, falling into single file, 
assuming position for exercises. 

Exercises : Fold Arms Movements; Wing Movements; 
first, second and third series of Calisthenics. 

Marching to former position in single file. 
Silver-chain Recitations will then be given, to illustrate 

that form of the exercises; also a Musical Reading. These 
will be printed in the programme. 

The ABBembly of Lyceums will conclude with Speeches 
from well-known friends. 

In addition to this, all the other features of a re-union will 
be enjoyed. 

ARRANGEMENTS FOR BRADFORD 
DEMONSTRATION. 

KEIGHLEY .. -As it is anticipated that a very large gather
ing will assemble at Bowling P11rk on Whit-Monday, it is 
important that arrangements ·should be made to provide tea, 
&c., &c. ; and for thid purpose a meeting will be held in 
·walton Street Church, on Sunday next, at 10.30 a.m., 
when it is hoped th11t the friends of each Society in the dis
trict will Rend a delegate, so that everything may be put in 
order, and thus aid t? our united comfort and enjoyment. 

SOLOMON COWLING. 

MR. BURNS'S VISIT TO BRADFORD. 
If it be possible to leave London, Mr. Burns will give a 

Phrenological Entertainment in Odd Fellows' Hall, Otley 
Road, on ::iaturday evening, and give private Phrenological 
examinations from 4: to 6 o'clock in the afternoon. 

On Sunday evening, if convenient, he will give a " Lesson 
Lecture on Phrenology: How to Read a Man like a Book." 
Thia will be usoful to those who intend introducing the study 
into Lyceums. ' 

WHIT-MONDAY: CONFERENOE AT 
SOUTH SHIELDS. 

A Conference will be held at South Shields, to commence 
nt 1 p.m., when short addresses will be deliverad npon 
"Unity," and "The Devdopment of Mediums," followed 
by discussion. Tea at 4.30; tickets 9d. Meeting at 6.30, 
for discussion of miscellaneous questions. Spiritualists of 
surrounding districts nre earnestly invited to attend, to take 
part in the proceedings, so that the greatest possible good may 
accrue as the result. Jos. RonFJRTSON, 

114, John "Williamson Street. 
Though it is not stated, ·we presume the Conference will 

take place in the usual place of meeting, 19, Cambridge 
Street. We hear of large parties from the neighbottring 
districts who intend being present. 

MANCHESTER Soc1ETIES: Tipping Street, Openshaw, 
Pendleton, and Salford, have arranged to go to the following 
places in Whit-week: Thursday, June 17, to Lytham; Fri
day, June 18, to Lymm; Saturday, June 19, to Alderley 
Edge. Full particulars of timei of starting and returning 
will be given at each Society's Sunday Services.-GEORGloJ 
HILL, Cor. Sec., Tipping Street Society, 92, Brunswick Street, 
Ardwick Green. 

Srt:lfN\'MOOll: Open.air D.imon~tration, Whit l\ionday.-Services will 
commence at l p.m ., in a field kindly lent by Mr. Simpson, Fruiterer. 
Tea will be provided in tho Central Hall at 3.80; gentlemen !JJ. each, 
ladies 6d. A concert will take place in tho same hall at 6.30, admis:;iou 
3d. t-0 those who Jo not hold tea tickets. A kind invitation is extended 
to all friends at a distance, and if they will be so good 1111 to notify the 
time of their arrival, some one will be at the station t-0 meet them, so as 
to save inconvenience.-Wu:. &roTHABT, 86, Front l;ltfeet, 'fuqhoe, 
Spennymoor. ' · -" · 

TO TRUTH SEEKERS.-IMPORTANT. 
"Nothing Is so grand as Trath, nothing so forcible, nothing so novcl,"-W.lLTBR 

8.a.uoa LANDOR. 

0.:;v~::/':~:\ft~0';:~~~1~n U1c human raoo by a great miter [or te:M:her] are 

Attendants at Mr. Gerald Massey's Lectures, who have 
been impressed by the importance of the Facts and Teach
ings bronght under their notice, and are willing to co-operate 
in a movement to promote the re-delivery of the Lectures in 
London and other centres of population, are invited to com
municate with JoHN PEAI\OE, 13, Cursitor Street, Chancery 
Lane, E.C. 

Feeling that the present effort ought not to be allowed to 
terminate without a practical result being attempted, Mr. 
Pearce iaaueQ this invitation on. his own responsibility. Mr. 
MaBBey ha1 not been in any way conmlted upon the matter, 

Londay, May 30, 1886. 
[The above is copy of a band-bill that has reached us.

En. M.J 

GERALD MASSEY'S CONOLUDING LEOTURE. 

St. George's Hall was better filled on Sunday afternoon 
than it has been from the beginning of the series. The 
interest was more profound than ever, and the audience was 
overflowing with enthusiasm. There was a perpetual dis
position to cheer, and occasionally plaudits broke out in 
hearty fashion. The conduct of the congregation was a 
magnificent yet informal testimony on behalf of the merits of 
these lectures. Though something more definite, as an ex
pression of satisfaction, was entertained by many, yet it could 
scarcely have added to the effect. 

On no other occasion had we such a favourable oppor
tunity for observing the personnel of the attendance. It was 
gratifying to find that so many readers of the MEDIUM 
trooped in, some of them travelling long distances. We 
came in contact with many of those present, and the demand 
for Mr. Massey's lectures in printed form wall universal and 
sincere. 

The profundity of Mr. Massey's acquaintance with hie 
subject is eviderrced from the full and ready manner in which 
he deals with questions. He has it all at his fingers' -ends . 
A questioner desired to know why it was said to be "~hree 
days" from the crncifixion to the resurrection, when it was 
only from Friday to Sunday. It was said in reply that the 
interval originally was derived from the Lunar l\Iythos, and 
subsequently tacked on to the Solar, when in due course it 
prevailed in the evolution of human thought, but the cruci. 
fixion, as recently as the early pRrt of the present century, 
had been celebrated on Thursday, and not on Friday. But 
M:r. Massey said there had been two crucifixion days, the 
14th and the 15th of Nisan, dividing the monthly p eriod 
according to lunar as well as solar reckoning. 

The lecture was on " The Coming Religion." It was 
divided into three parts. The first and most extended portion 
was a recapitulation of the vagaries, abuses, and absurdities 
of the Christian system. It was delivered in an exulting, 
humorous strain, as if it were a pm:in of triumph over the 
victory accomplished. It bristled with telling poin ta, 
illustrated by anecdotes, not by aay means of a reverential 
character. Mr. Massey evidently considers that reverence is 
misdirected when applied to these perverted myths: ridicule 
is the sentiment which appears to be more appropriate. He 
pointed out that the freethinker was no longer the foe of 
Religion, but the champion of Religion, and used all available 
resources to overthrow that which was the greatest of all 
obstacles to the reign of Religion. 

The second section of the lecture boldly introduced Spiri
tualism as the indicator of the New Religion. This was a 
faithful and forcible ptatement and defence of the leading 
trntha of the New Dispensation. The lecturer did not mince 
matters, and allowed himself to soar considerably beyond the 
initiatory facts, though these in no way did he underrate. 
PaBBing on to the conclusion, he regarded the innate 
spirituality of man as the Divine centre and basis of being, 
and dwelt with trenchant clearneBB on the laws of generation, 
through which this Immortal Being is continually being 
reproduced on the earth-plane. l<'or the sovereignty of 
Woman was his powerful plea-for \-Voruan as the controller 
in matters that relate to Motherhood, the most sacred trust 
that mankind holds in keeping. By obeying Law, by learn
ing the unwritten Spiritual Law imminent in all things and 
illuatrated in every human faculty l\fr, Massey grounded 
his ~ ew Religiop, and t4rou~h H tq1; " ~l\lv11tion " of man 
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from the ills to which flesh is so frequently declared to be 
heir. 

Our brief epitome is given in our own words, and falls far 
short in every aspect of that which was uttered. We 
~incerely wish such a course of lectures could be heard by 
every mind capable of appreciating them. Our faulty reports 
have created a wide sensation, but no such garbled statement 
can convey any adequate idea of the mountain of Fact and 
ocean of Argument that the lecturer has placed before his 
hearers. 

.Mr. Massey, single-handed, has done a work which no 
corporate body in London would have dared to take in hand. 
\Yhere would our "organizations" be were it not for "men"! 

The Dail!J CJironiclc, of Wednesday, gives the following 
r~port :-"Speaking in the name of the Coming Religion the 
lecturer sai1l : We mean to do our own thinking, and to have 
absolute freedom of thought and expression. We mean to 
rescue our Sunday from the sacerdotal ring. But we do not 
mean that the day of rest and recreation shall fall into the 
hands of the capitalist. 'vV e mean "to rescue thia world from 
the clutches of those who profess to have the keys and the 
keeping of the other-they who hold up the other world iu front 
of that beast of burden, the " producer," as a decoying lure, 
like the bunch of carrots before the donkey's nose, in order 
that the suggestion of plenty in paradise may induce him to 
forego his common right to grazing ground on earth. Vf e 
mean to have the national property restored to the people, 
which the Churches and other bodies have filched from the 
people. We mean that the land, with its inalienable right 
of living, its mineral wealth below the soil, and its waters 
above, shall belong to all. 'v\ e mean for woman to have 
perfect equality with man, social, rtligions, and political, and 
her fair share in that equity which is of no sex. In shor.t., 
we iutend that the redress of wrong>, and the righting of 
inequalities which can only be rectified in this world, shall 
not be put off and i;ostponed to any fo.turc stage of exist
mce. The religion of the future has got to include the 
ealvation of humanity for this life . It has to be a sincerity 
of life, in place of pretended belief; a religion of science, in 
place of superstition; of joy instead of sorrow; of man's 
ascent instead of his fall; a religion of fact in the present, 
and not of mere {n;th for the future; a relig ion of work 
rather than of worship-of reality veraus delusive idealisms ; 
and in piace of the deathly creeds, \\ ith all their hungry 
parasites of prey, a religion of life actual, life here, life now, 
and no longer the mere promise of life hereafter. The 
nttendance was very goocl , and amongst these present was 
the Bishop of Lincoln. 

OLASGOW.-OPENING OF A NEW HALL. 

After considerablti difficulty. and witl1 rningh!.l hopes and mi.igivings 
the Glasgow A ssociation has ~ecu red a couunodious building for it.~ 
services, and on Sunday, liay 30, opened tho campaign under favour
able circumstances. 'l'he Spiritualists' Hall , 30, \Vest C•mpbell Street, 
corner of Cadogan St r.,et (as it i.i now designa ted), wa.~ de,·otcd to old 
orthodoxy. and not a fow or the Spiritualists who now attend. wern 
members und~r the old light. It i• capable of seating at lea•t 700 per
son•, has a fine gallt:ry, i..! pew-seated, and has a convenient pulpit, cap
able of seatiog three pcrsous, with stairs and rails ascending both sid~s. 
a kind of comprc>mise between the old box arrangement and a platform. 
During tho past two yeard the Ernngeli>tic body lias used it, bu t if 
cleanliness and Godl ine•s go together, theru could not have been much 
of the latter , for it wa• in a. moot dirty state when the keys were handed 
over. Howe\"er , a fow willing workers soon made jt cleaner and more 
presentable, and by the opeuiug day it was sweet and wholesome. 

The morning servi ce was opened by the President, l\lr. J. llobert son, 
in a few appropriate wordd. followed by lllr. A. Uuguid, of Kirkcaldy, 
in an earn1:»t Ppeech, and dosed by an eloquent addrefs by Mr. \Vallace, 
unper influeneti, upon ·'Spiritualism, the Ueligion of Fact." \Ve 
wern pleased to s•e a good attendance of members, old. friends and 
new, and a. fan· ~priukliug of strangtrs. At night about 250 persons 
a~teudcd (quite a numher of stranger.•) and a really good time was 
spent. ~tr. Duguid was in good coudition, and spoke forcibly on the 
•· Uevelations of Spiritualis1n." i\Ir. \Vallis sang a fine •olo." 'l'ell me 
ye winged windd," Y.ith good effect, after which Mrs. Wallis was in
~pire<l to deliver a. very fine address upon· • \Vhat and wl1ereis the ~pirit
world?" full of rich thoughts, well and choi~e ly expressed. )fr. \Vallis, 
entranced, con tinued the same subject in practica l strain, and no doubt 
111any of th0$e persons who heard for the fil"l!t time some of the new 
thought.~ which Spirituali.l!m presents, would feel that it is a greater 
Uo"pcl than they have been accudtomed to think. Mr. Hobertson "in 
chising made an ~ffec tive speech, ap pealing e:1 rnes tly for the co-operation, 
pre..;e nce. ~y111pa thy, aud support of all SpiritualistP. lllr. D. Anderson 
brought tho serv ice to a close with an appropriate benedition. 

This i..! u.ndoubtedly tho first time tha t ~pi 1·i tualism has been at all 
adctJ11;1tcly presented to tlu, Scotti•h public. Yocman"s scrvico} has been 
accomplidheol in the past by specia l efforl.s, and in the wee Halld pre
viously occupied by the Association, but now we have the means to 
accommodate a large congregation, a suitable building, in the centre of 

the city, a.nd one into which no persons need bo ashamed to enter, or to 
iuvite their friends. 

There is a large fi eld for labour in hard-headed Scotland , and nothing 
but persisten t and plodding effort will carry tho day. The fri6'.ldd are 
sanguine and <let.ermined, bL1t the strain for the first six months will be 
a severe one. The rental (£65 per annum), although small compared 
with the accommodation and value of the place, will, yet be excaed ing ly 
difficult to face, besides other expenses which will entail a cos t of fr.im 
£ 3 10.;. to £-1 weekly upon th~ As:1ociation . 'l'he member• have un
dertaken thc~e responsibilities with their eyes open to tho factd, and a 
st rong purpose not to be beaten. 'l'hey have a large f•ith iu t he future , 
and belie>"e that faithfu l work will be supported and meet with du11 
reward, but if any friends of the Cau•e, of generous heart, and any 
Scottish friends in England ot· elsewheru, who foc i syu1puh.v with our 
effort to plant the banner of rational and relig iOLL'i Spit-itu~lism, ancl lt t 
t he ligh t burn brigh t ly, can assist us to put oi l in our ! ~ml~'• thei r kin.J
nci!ls wi ll be ap!Jre;iiated, and t heir donationR ba of un teri,1l serviC<l j u.,t 
now. Addres~ . A. Drummond, lion. Sec .• i, Newhall T crrace,Gla•gow. 

\Ve shall endeavour to organize a Spi ritu:il Institu tion, as wu 11avll 
thu use of t.he Hall, ve.;try, and cla~s room the whol" tim e, and i!l 1,t,111l 
to extend om· Children·s Lyceum work, havo week-nigh t lecture.•. 
seances, r~ding clas~. discussion meeting, devdoping-. healing, aru l 111 :s
mcric ci rcle.•, besides open-air work on Sundays. W" shall b J th mkful 
for gift;; of Spiritualistic books and progressive works for tho Lihr"ry, 
from an1· friend who can a.•sist us iu that direction. 

Sen·ices will be as follow :-
Sunday, public meetingri , at 11.30 and 6.30. 
Monday, popular lecture, at i: questions at the clo$e. 
Tuesday, Discussion meeting, at 8. 
Seances for psychometry, clairvoyance and advice, Tuesday, <i till 6 p.m. 
1\lr. or !\!rs. \Vallis will b'l in attcnrlanco on Thursday evonings from 

8 till JO. 
<.:hildren"s Lyceum. Sunday at 4 p.m. -
Experimental 'fable seance3 for member• and er.q11irer~, FriJay ev~n

ing at 8 . 
Developing Seance, after the Sunday evening service. 
Sunda.v. June 6. at 11.30," Why are we here'!" Mr. E. W . 'Valli;; 

G.30, Questions frum the audie:lCe answHcd, 1\lr. E .. W. Wallis. 
ANoai;w Daumro:so, Hon. Sec. 

NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE: VAlUOUS FORMS OB' worm:. 
At l\:lrs. J. B. Mellon's seance, on May 29, fifty-nine per.ions occupi.id 

the room, which was full to repletion. Arnon~st this large number Wt!re 

many strangeni who not only e11joyed the spiritual feast of good thing•, 
but also manifested the greatest courtesy and k_ind feeling. 'l'he met:t.
iog continued about nfoety minutea, aud was conducted in a spiritual 
wav. 'l'he room was in a state of semi-darkness. Four forms in all 
pr;sented themselveo; stature, appearances, complexion, dres.•, &c., 
indicating astonishiog variety. One gentleman-a. stranger-in sup
porting a vote of thanks to the medium, exp1·essed the highest gratitudu 
for tho opportunity ot observing the facts, upon which the Mpiri111al 
philowphy is based. There also were some professed Atheists amongst 
tho compa~y. who wPre equally delighted. Several clairvoyants were 
present, and interested us with accounts of what they pcrceivtld during 
the materialization processes. "Ge.or<ly," in his own voicti, called fur 
paper, and wrote a name by his materialized hand. The fr iends are 
profoundly thankful to llirs. Mellon, and trust that her ex traor,tinary 
spi ritual gifts may bo largely utilised in the pr<Jsentation of the f.tcW! 
which are an iJidispcnsable element in the diffusion of our teachings. 

May 30 -Mr. llobert Kneeshaw, llliddlesborough, occupicJ tho 
platform at Northumberland Hall. Hu is about to sail fo r C;iuada. Mr. 
Kneeslll\w i~ a most able exponent, and hisiatluenoe is specially adapted 
to thoughtful minds. llis inspirers comprehend thuroughly tho 
essential principles of true propagandism : directness of ai111 , dcvation 
of sentiment, facili~y of exprr&>ion, and practised effects seem tu be their 
true forte . •· .Uediuwship " was t he sul~ect or his dkcour:ie in the 
111orniog, which erubra<:ed a most comprt:hunsive scope. 'l'wo leading 
ideas were indicated, firot that all who yearn for mind-improvement am 
mediums ; aspiration in l!ach case is the correllative uf inspiration : 
second. Spi ritualism, as an expression of thought, would remain lcader
l"'-'5. i\Ietliumship was a contiuuous irnpingemeut toward~ the sphere of 
Causes; and t ruths being relative. it could never be bounded by any 
creedal authorit y. H e claimed for Spiritualisn.1 the most abso!t1te free
dom of action. What wa.• truth to-day, might be pronounced error to
morrow. The sul•j oot in the evening. selected out ot a number by the 
audience, was " What religious views doeo Spiritualism teach that is 
not already taught by the various secto?" The lecturer said, that 
Immortality was the basic stone in all religions; while Christianity 
tauglU thiij doctrine she had failed to demonstrate it. Neither had it 
taught any truth whi<:h had not been incul-:ated hy ancient teacher3. 
Truths were not the exclusive property of auy form of thought. An 
e.tpression of Truth was equa) ly forc:eful from the lips of Paine as of the 
"Nazarene." Spiritualism was the philosophy of the future, becalllle it 
met satisfactorily the demands of the present-day tendencies. 

We held our Suuday open-air meeting at 3 p.m., at which a large 
quintity of M1mrn:11s were pr.,sentcd gratis to by-standers. \Ve are 
happy to rPport aL'o that Mr. 'Vood, the celebrated healer of Gates
head, will open a class for healing and inculcation of its principles, on 
Sunday, .luae G, at 3 p.m., in the anteroom, Northumberland Hall, 
when we trust a large number of interested friends will attend. 

The large circle at 130, Pilgrim Street , on Saturday evenings, is be
coming a ·•popular fixture." The develupmcmt of seership u the chief 
item of interest. I have also \o report the usual S..unday meeting h eld 
after the lecture service, for entranced speaking, in our ha.lL By 
t.l1ese meetings we hop~ by care, patience and attention, to prepare a 
band of useful teachet sf or the public serdce. 

l\lrs. Hardinge Britten, we are g lad t-0 report, is abou t to emerge from 
her retirement. She iR t'xpectcd to lecture iu Newcastlu on June 27 
and July 4. Local soci1;t ie.~ wishing to secure her ab le services for 
week night engagements, must lose no tinte in communicating with our 
wciety here; applications, in each case, will receive attention.-\V. H. 
HouL'iSON, Hon. Sec. 
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PB.OGRESS OF SPIB.I'l'UAL WOB~. J arms the loved one th11~ h!l5 been looke~ upon as d63~; it w!pes away 
the tears of the sorrowmg mother, satisfies the cravmg desire of the 

N . 64 Eaa t L:I -f-St t .. So th seed ·n the fath er for his loved one; gives new life to the w9rld , brings j ov into the 
~ O:ITINOflAK : • . mar me . ree .- ,, w Y 1 

• household, and peace and contentment to the mind of humanit y -We 
morning, and at eventide hold not t~mc. hnnd. . Au .address g i_ven held a fl oral service to commemorate the crossin"' over of Mr: .Shar . 
t~rough ~rs. Harvey, by one of her g mJtlS .-.We take this pil.!!Sage m a 'We had a reat nnmber of cut flowers iven b the members a ifct 
d1ffere!1~ light to what you ha~e undei:s too~ it . . \Ve who return ~rom friends, a~ a great number of plan t.ll werngkind[\• i~nt for the occasion. 
t,he sp ~n t world cann?t ag~ce with ~erta.m tlu ngR in your so-calle? Bible. Tho control spoko upon the progress of lllr. Sharp since his <loath , 
~ome rn tho form behcvo it :i-U an. inspired boo~ , fro~l end to side. If Ahowing that ho had progressed to such an exten t that he would ,.P.r 
1t had been allowed to remarn as 1t was at fi rs t g iven 1t would have been b · 1 1 . . l . . . Y 

b k 1 b< C d t' b t th 1 · d ·t' ti t ·f soon egm to contro a t t tc private c1rc ll!!. and g1ve spiritual food to help 
atakoo. t· 0 ' taset adonn a 100 ; u , ey iavel nuxe 1 uptlso, D~a . 1 G)o.odu thorn on the road of investigation. Thertl wa.s a very largo alldience. 

·e 1 as 1 s an s now, yoll ca_nno •. proper y rewrcnce ltl. 1vme · - Con. SEO. 
~ n o~io place you read, that he IS l_ovmg and unc;hangeable, 1 ~ another he H Erwooo.-The Hey wood Societ1• has been in a Ian lli<hin concE-
1s i:a1d to have cause? fire an? _brunstone lo ram on huma~ity. As Jfo t ion for somo time, and on Sunday last a general '\ucetin~ w ' gheld for 
mad_e man part of His own Dmne Body, cou ~d H e doom_ hun !'0 _cte r~~l t he purpose of taking into consideration t he ad \' isablencss of wi nd i nrr 
p111 11:1 ~1mcnt ? God wan ts man to sow geed Ill the morn rng ot lus sp'.rl- up the society, or making further effo rts for continuin .-. the work . i\I~. 
tual h fo; when he first comes t-0 :' kaoi~ledge of _th e tru th . But, you Postlethwaite, of Ilochdale, was in attendance, and ho ; er appropriat.el • 
my, I hav~ now co~e. to ~oary hairs. 'I he mornu~g m:ans wh~n you laid bare the difficulties which had been experienced in y Rochda le an~ 
l.lt'gan to li:oe t he Dl~lllO ~fe, thent!ror a r eed.t . _It~ q_~: "" ~ossible [~r ad vi~ed 118 to put our shoulder to the wheel once more, and t hat S ll~Cess 
c' :e ry one sow see. : ou may c ose Yen ~vme wi 1 a ear car • would crown our efforts. On the motion of llfr. E llis, which was 
friend, fo r whose spmtual welf~re you feel an.xious : we sa.v d rop a seed seconded and supported by several , it was proposed that tho ::iocietv be 
!1erc. , \Vhercver your occupation l ~ads you, if yon CA n drop a seed ~o once more organ ized. and tint the choosinrr of offi cer.i should In left for 
1t . ~ 011 may be the means of lead mg somo out of the bond3ge of sm. ~ d Tl . . I . 0

1 
, , 

If yon do not try, yollr position in spirit li fo will not be so bright. At '.1 nture ato.. m w~ cam ec nnammou~ Y· 1 he debt on tho It,'.om 
even tide, hold not thy hand. The tioiest seed, sown with a pure motive, Li only ~mall rn proportion to the val:i tl of good" we ~old: an~ t~o d1ffi
shall certainly grow. Thall knowest not which mav prosper. If you Clllty anses, h?w to c~ea~ the course; and ~ny sugg~tto n 10, t .nt if there 

th . d 1 1 •t -111 d tJ to th· k h t t 11 to are a f.iw medmms w1thm a reasonable d1Stance from HevwooJ, that 
sow o see care ess y , 1 "'1 ea. iem . Ill t a yon are no kt 

1 
would be willing to lend a helping hand, by coming for expo n~es alone, 

the .standar~ ?f progress. 'J'.hcre IS no sca~city of seed. 1 f you ~ 1~ P until such time as the debt is removed from our sholllders, I will pro
from the spmt-world, when Ill company with the carele<;.o , they will give mise that they shall be treated with re.~ ect and if it he that t heir mfl -
you word for word . If you do not ask the dear ones, but trust to vour d ' h ' b ·jr1 Soc. p i . 
own imagination, you will not be able to sow the seed. Many think tl~~~:~~~re~'th!t!:i~h he ·~~t~,;~~~ ~~~~,h~·~!.~~:~iF.g~~LL~ ~~~e unto 
they are .too old, too ~eak , or too feeble to Ape~k.on e ~_ord. Ask thy KElOJILEY: llfay 30.-Mr. 1-loldswurth.'s con trols spoke iu tho after
urround~n_gs, they will a t once . help thei;. .lndividllahties ha,·e passed ternoon on " llfan 's Spiritual Development" tracing man through past 

to the spmt "'?rid, who have tried all their hves to.sow good seed. No age.i, showing the many change., he hat! n~dergone . and tho nnny con
rnatt~r how tried or trou?~ed, weary .sower, there IS corMfort for tli ee. ceptions of the supreme spirit. God, he had 11 ntertained, and that man 
As tune rolls , on, the spmt .w.orld will be more at.le to come _to the is •pirituallv a progressive being. The ~uhj ect in tho e\·ening wa.s 
fron t. l\I~y ~God and the spmt-worhl ever bloss you .-John h.nox.- "Heaven ; its people and plea.•urcs." This was one of tho best d ie-
1\IAUOARE'l FARR. courses we have heard Mr. Holdsw\Jrth g ivo, a yollth ninetee11 year~ of 

NoTTr NOllAlt: Morley Hall, Shakespeare Street, llfay 23.-llfrs. B:irnes, age, and who will be a l>right star for our Calls.o if h3 will otick to hij 
though suffering from bronchitis, occupied our pla tfom1 twice, and her duty . When speaking of heaven, tho control~ saiJ they referred to a 
controls showed the power of the spirit to overcomo physical weakness.. state of mind. ~o mat ter where tho spirit might ba locateJ, it could 
In the evening we had a soul-stirring address by " Rowland Hill," on not be happy without peace within. It was im po;:siblo fo r the great 
the parable of the rich ma.n and Lazarus. A broad humani~rianism minds that had Jived on our planet and worked fo r tho benefit of 
was brna.thed in ever1• sentence. lllen to-clay used parables to illustrate humanity , to sing hymns for ever in tho heaven of t heology when their 
t.heir ideas, and it should be' borne in mind that it was the &pirit and not brethren reqllired their assistance below. '!'heir Jil reatest pleasure was in 
tlte letter which should be sought after. People catch at th is parable continuing the work they had left unfini~hecl. The location of t he spirit 
to overthrow Spiritual ism . but their efforts recoiled with double force spheres encircling the e1 rth Wi\i t hen allwled to. Thi~ di.conrse, of an 
to show the real ity and the blessing of ·pirit-com111L1ni on. Th<J parable hour's durat ion, see rnecl to giv~ entire S'.l ti j faction to a go:id nudfo nce.
struck the " Christianity " of to-di\y in its weakest part. Thousands. AsnREW CA1t1t , President .. 
are ready to go and preach in a pulpit as long as money is to ho made, Mm or.Es1101touo11 : Gra nl'ille lbom•, New port Hew ! , lllay 30 - :H•irn
but those" poor relatives· · are rigidly ignored. There are many who ing. Mr•. Yeelll•' guid <'S gavo a shor t addrnss to tho children, urging 
call themselves Christia ns would see a poor rela tion starve to death , them to love one another, and to he µ llld tld b_v good spirit inllnenco. She 
rather than give a cm st to sava him : but when he ha~ !..Ct the body thcu gave nineteen ~pirit m~s.<age.•, nil reco311ised but one. In t he even
t hen" a hig fuss " is made : " \Ve must show our r~spect fo r him , a nd ini; a l>ahy was nanwcl, with whi te fhwer~. emblem of puri t.v; a ueanti
have an d aberate funeral proce.•5ion." T he ca.<e of Laz~rn" was pnra.1 - ful in vocat ion was utferod. Name of child. Mabel P<>l111~r Butler. Tho 
lellec\ daily. What is doue with t he aged and infi rm . when they can no lit tl e g uide took control and ~a,•o t1Venty-four •pi ri t-commn11icationH 
longer work for them~elvcs? Those fathers and mothers, who had onctl successfull.I', when a mr1n caused an in terrup tion . saying it was all hn rn 
felt the pride and ambition of youth , were hncldleJ into a workhouse, bu«. Ile demanded that his mother shollld be described. Owing to 
and treated 50metimes worte than many rich men woulcl t reat their th~ crOl\'ucd •tate of the house, he was asked to go to the pla tform . when 
J og... Bnt there was a sweet consolation in the words, " Lazarus wa.s t ho "'uilie 1 l ~scribed a littlu girl standing hesirle him, which he would not 
carried by angels" into Abraham'" bosom (•ignif,,ing a rrsting place) . rcco~niso till t.he name was givc 11 , when hCl Fa id they had a li t tle girl of 
The criea of the rich man in hell . on behalt' of hiH friends still in the th at~name . 'fhe guide then describ.Jd a mili tar.v man, an uncle of his, 
fl esh, showed that even in that condition, th e feeling of "ympathy for also an aunt, which he said was right. H e still kept on with his inter
lo,·ecl ones still existed; and was this yearning g iven us b.v Goo , lo rnption, ho wanted his mother descril>etl to him. i:ihe then tcld him 
mock tho soul ? 'l' he cry for watt>r t o cool his tongue, was doul>tlclll! the that a many bitter tear he had camed her to shed. lie AA id he had been 
result of a craving for wines or strong drink, for evil habits contracted a God-feari ng man for 15 year~. and was a si11ner still . The guid <l!I 
lu re cling to us fo r a ii me when t he spirit has !Pft the body. Tho g ulf amidst grea t applause of the audien ~e t-0ld him to" Go and sin no more." 
which divided Lozar11S from the poor" rich ruan " wa.. looked upon as a -.J . Honou1N, 4, 131ack S tree t. 
distinct denial of thu possibility for our friends to return to speak with B uDDEl<Sn Ew : .Asscmhly Ho:>m~ . Uro~k Sl r~ct , ~.I l)' 30.-A very 
us. but this was not st•. In Eociety to-da.\·, a gulf a11 real and impass.1ble numerous alldience assembled to h~ar of M:r.i . Cr.w en, or Lee1 I; , l>llt ow. 
divided the spirit1ial and refi acd from tho bru tal and coar;o. The deeds ing-a.~ it after wards transpired-to t he uct of mi~•ing t ho train , she 
of t his l ife will enclose us on our entran •e to the u-ixt , t her.:fore we 6hould was unable to appear in thr. afternoon: l>ut, as good fo rt ll ne would have 
strive to put onr f~et on the ladder of progrcSl! wh.ile here. Speaking of it, l\lr. A . D. Wi L'!On, H alifax, was vi.; iting fri ends in the town, and hear
t he hollownel!s of so-called relig ion, thu control stud he overhear.i a con- ing of our predicament he most k iud ly and promptly fill ed t h ~ void, and 
versation a short time ago. On" lady asked thtl other: •· ~Vhv do you bow very effectively too. He gave a most earnest and tdl ing ad1lrcss, upon 
~'ourh t•a1 l on entering ch urch '! " T ho other replied : " \Veil, really , I the text : ".Joy ~hall he in he.wen over one sinner t hal rcpcnteth , rnor;i 
don't know exactly, but it is custom. I always count nine ." A hcau- than over ninety-and-uimi just persons which neocl 110 rercntance." - A 
ti fu l add re&'! wa.~ conclllded, by an exhorta tion to ~xtenrl the fccling of crowded audience assemb!eJ in the evening, Mr. Sutcl iffe in t he chiir . 
~ympathy and brotherly love. E llch must bear in mind that if his talent The guides of Mrs. Cr.w en treated " Spiritual G ifts" in a most excel
had l>eeu rich and great, it was given him , and it was his du ty to exer- lent manner.· E~pccfally valllable was it to a n.iw Cause like ours lt 
cise it, not for himself alone, but for the good of mankind.--J. W . was full of sterling advice and common sense. l>earing most e.•pecially 
UunnELL, 2G l, Hadford Hoad. upon circle forming an rl tho develo11ment of medinms.-[t is the inten-
Or-E~SHAW · Mechanic:,' Hall, Potre ry Lane, l\Iay 30.-ln the morning tion of a number of friend~ here to be present at the forthcoming do

lllr. !:iummers gave a di ·cour;e on " Social Ineqn:i lity." In the evening mon8tration at Bowling Park. Bradford .--J . B. 
tho control of l\1r. R A. Brown ~poke on the "Philosophy of Death." Hm'To~-LE-floLE: Miners' Old Hall . i\lay 30.-Mi·. W. C. Robaon 
The fear of death shown hy ma.n in tho Church proved that he wa• I.icing unable to attend , we had a gcod sub t itnte iu Mr. F. W alker, who 
ignoran~ of this suhj ~ct. Tho Church has tan g-h t that they who accept went into t~e .his.t-0ry of- tho many rel.igi?n". and co111ra.• ted . t hem with 
its teaching ha\•e nothing more to fea r. But look at the deathbed of that of Chr1st1amty. W e have had 1Uv1tat1ons from Spennymoor and 
the theologian, and see if he t hinks he i ~ all right. Ai.k him where he Sonth Shields, inviting us to join them.in a Conference on \Vhit-Mon
ig going. H o will turn to you with doubt in his mind , and say, [ hopo day ; but owing to prior arrangements with the \Vest Hartlepool Societ.v 
to heaven. 11 this any solace for a dying man ? Tho Church by fea r to meet them Oil the abovo-named day at Castle Eden Dene, we cannot 
keep" the mind in ig norance of the future. L•.J t man look unto himself, meet their del'ires. Still , ~e thank them v~ ry kindly, and hope to j oin 
and work according to the inucr man , which L; evt!r striving to lead him them on some future oc~1on, at tho same t1mu we hope the (;ou ferenco 
to the path of dllty. It is apt thll min isters of tho so-!'llllcd Gal pel that will be a t.hotough sncceHs.-J. PRINOLE, 3, Down" Sqnare. 
have the most luxurious homes in the spirit-world , but some of the SouTn SmELos : 19, Uambri~ge titrcct, 111ay 28.-~fany rlescriptions 
noble.t fpirits that tho spirit.world holds, nm tho8e who ha,·e been called of surrounding spirit-friends were given l~y Mrs. Y1·l'l •' guid e~ to 
i..v the (;hurch, heret ics. s<.:eptic.•, who ham dared to th ink fur them- strangerd, all of which we~e at once recogmoed.-)Iay 30.-Mormng 
>cl l'c•. t \J do thu best for thu world t hey could , t hough druounccd by our speaker was lllr. 111. E. Darby, a ge11tlcma11 wd l known t o the 
t h<o Ch nr ·h. Let mn11 find out his own quali ties. hew out his own road , lllethod iBts of this town, he being until ruceu tly au acti vo worker in their 
tha t other -seeing his goodne ·• may fo llow 011 in bis foot.5t.cps. lllan !uiJst •. but who, by the ligh~ of tipiriti.rnli~m , h<IS been J.,d to view things 
n1 tL; t begin to make hill a own upon the ear th-plane if ho mtcnds to rn t~1e1c ~me aispect, as e~1denccd hy lus a1ld re88 : " W.hy l.~ecame a 
wear one in the ~pirit -world . Let him tru,t only to hi mself, then will Spintuahst." ln the evening we were favoured hy the first v~1t of llfr 
he begin to rl:l<lOgnise what ho can know of the futuru 6tatQ. The Phi- B. Harris, of Newcastle, who discoursed upon" The Resur rection " t-Oa 
losophy of Death taught by Spiritualism brings back to the moiher'• large and atientive audience.- Jos. RoeER'raoY, Cor. Sec. 
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SPmITlJ'AL WOB.X: IN LONDON. 
MARYLEBONE: Regent Hotel, SL, 11.farylebone Road, May 81.-We 

had a very good seance in the morning, with Mr. Hopcrofl. The 
descriptions given were nearly all recognised by thoee present, who were 
mostly strangers. We had an interesting lecture on "Swedenborg," 
in the evening, by Mr. Hocker.-F. W. Run, Sec. 

HoxToN: 69, Roxton Street, May 28.-A very profitable and in
structive evening, and well attended. Mr. Wood spoke on" Love,'' and 
Mr. Smith, on" ProgreSJ!ion," in an able and pleasing manner.-128, Rox
ton Street, Mav 80.-Mr. Armitage dealt with the subjec\,B chosen, and 
answered questions in a straightforward way, giving great ll<Ltisfaction 
to all. M.iss Williams entert.1ined us with a beantiflll recitatioo.-On 
June 18, a meeting will be held at 69, Haxton Street for the benefit of 
Mr. Smith, when various mediums are expected to assist l\fr. Armitage. 
This is a deserving case. We hope friends will do all they can.
C. V.B.,Sec. 

WALWOBTB: 83, Boyson Road, May 80.-A very interesting and suc
cessful tea meeting was held. The rooms became quite packed with a 
highly intelligent audience. Mr. J. G. Robson led the singing on the 
piano. Miss Young opened with an invocation. Mr. J. Burns gave a 
sp3ech, followed by l\1r. Dutcher, Mr. Bopcron, Mr. Young, Mr. Hum
phrey, Mr. Downing, Mr. Wood and Mr. Paine. 'l'hese proceedings 
occupied about two-and-a-half hours, yet no one was disposed to move. 
All seemed to be actuated by an influence that resulted in great bar· 
mony of feeling and energy of expression. Mr. Humphrey's clairvoy
ant views were of an interesting, encouraging and elevating character. 

IsLINOTON; 19, Prebend Street, ]\fay 28.-A remarkable and instruc
tive meeting, with a fair number of visitors, who were much gratified 
with an address from·• Thos. Wilson" through Mr. Webster,reapectiog 
the great privilege enjoyed by the poor in having Spiritualism within 
their reach by merely fet-0hing it. "Dr. Puushon" next took control of 
Mr. Harris, and in a very logical manner explained the many advantages 
to both classes, if the rich would grap the " ism," as it would teach them 
I.ow t) properly use the wealth eotrusled to them. A control, giving 
the name of" Jenny Hill," tlu·ough the same medium, gave a clear and 
genuine deiscription of London life amongst the uneducated classes. 
"Thos. Wilson" went through his usual work by giving many com. 
monications and answering important questions.-l\1ay 30.-The circle 
consisted of twenty sitters. " Thos. Vvilson" occupied most of the 
eveniag with an address, and answering questions upon variou& subj ects, 
the most notable and interesting being u1JOn " Mesmerism," assisted by 
(a practical mesmerist} from Hammersmith. "'!'hos. Wilson" gave as 
m~ny personal me~sages as the time would aclmit of, when giving up 
control, "Zond " took possession and described the surroundings of many 
of the company to the amazement of some strangers who never attended 
a a.iance till then.-JAs. R. MoliTAGUE, 102, Ilridport Placo, R oxton, N. 

H oLBOR>I: 13, Kiogsgate Street, May 24.-The third seance for ma
teriali?..ations (with Mr. A . Armstrong as medium) took place, when 
twenty-four ladies and gentlemen assembled to witness the wonderful 
phenomena of their spirit-friends in tangible form coming to" visit them 
once more," convincing them of the fact of their reality by holding 
audible conversatioa with them, seeing and feeling them. There are 
ao:ne people who object to physical seances, but there are many others, 
who cannot be convinced only through thll sensea ; such were highly 
gratified upon this occasion. Advanced Spiritualists only are requ"5ted 
to write for. particubrs, to either Mr. Coffin or Jas. R. Mo11tague, as 
youPg inveotigators into this great Truth are not sufficiently prepared 
a1 a rule to grasp the f.t.cts.-JAs. R. llfosTAOUE, 102, Bridport Place, 
Hoxton, N.-May 26.-'l'he guides of l\fr. Gibson commenced with a 
splendid discourse on tho " L1nd Question." After showing the evil 
conse1uences of the present syst~m of land monopoly, he suggested the 
remedy, which it is needless to say was of a very radical character. The 
next control had evidently passed away in a scene of great confusion, and 
greatly aff~cted all the sitters present with his pitiful cries for his wife 
and little ones. A French Rpirit 11·as the next to ooutrol, and with his 
witty but sound advice closed the meeting, making it both pleasant and 
profitable.~E. G. C. 

511, KINGSLAND RoAD: near Dalston Junction, llfay 30.-The control, 
through l'llr. Walker, gave an address on "The powCl' and purpose of 
Spirit.communion." He stated that one of the main purposes is to prove 
the immortality of the son!, and further to help to educate and unfold 
o 1r spiritual nature. At the close se,•eral questions were asked and an
swered. The latter part of the evening the control devoted to clairvoy
ance, and a poem,•· 'l' he path of righteousness and emancipation."-H.l\l. 
-DrJpping in occasionally at the Kingsland Road Spiritual l\Ieetiags, I 
co11ld not help noticing the efforts of the little band of Spiritualists, to 
br·ug home the truth to that distric~. J\Ir. Walker lectures and gives 
c ~~irvoyant descriptions. His poems are sublime, and ar~ delivered on 
the spur of the mom.mt, sul~ ~ct chosen by th" audienCP. l\Iii;s l\Iay 
generally concludes the meetings with a pal' ling benecli~tion. l1Iil!8 May 
may be recommended to German Spiritualists, as she speaks both lan
guages fluently. llow far-seeing spit-its are, I have seen on myself, as 
.Mr. Walker foresaw thiugs, which after some time, did come to pass, in 
spite of my doubts a~ the time. The truths of Mr. Walker's clairvoy
ant descriptions are generally recognised. Mr. 'Valker, unconsciously, 
1;.<ave rec.,ntly an answer to the question, \Vhat is the use of Spiritual
ism? He gave a g.,nt.Jemao the following: "'l'here isa stout, pleasant, 
loving lady with you, patting your head repeatedly, kissing you and say
ing; I do love you." This referred to thegeut.leman's late wife, and he 
was quite overcome with joy and gladness. It seems to be a feature of 
1\11'. Walker's mediumship to have loving, joyous controls. His whole 
foatnres become lit up by a heavenly light , he comforts those who come 
to partak,e of the ~piritual fcast.-H. WALTER, 15'.l, Gr~t 'l'itchlicld 
Street, W. · 

THE CHILDREN'S LYCEUM. 
BATLEY CABB: Progressive Lyceum, May 30.-Morniog ; Our pro

gramme was very good, consisting of the following instructive and 
entertaining items, occurring in the order given: opening hymn, "Press 
On " ; prayer; the musical reading, " Angel Ministry" ; distribution 
and fixing of badges ; the silver chain recitations, " Keep the Heart 
Young,'' "One by One," and "Think gently of the Erring Ono"; 
committing to memory the ~ond verse of hymn 137 " S. H. " ; tho 
Golden Chain recitations, " The Three Rules," and the " True and 
False" ; marching in all its phases, ending with asHuming position for 
calisthenics. The first three series of these, prefaced with the Wing 
and Fold Arm, Movements, were next executed. They now marched 
rouncl the room, and were brought into a compact body to await form1-
ation of seats for groups. This done they were marched to tbeir 
respective groups. All in order, the Conductor signalled all to be 
seated, when lessons were commenced. Fou11taill Group, led b.v 
Miss R. A. Armitage, had" The Muscles: their Use and Constituents." 
Beacon Group, led by llfr. Machel\, had a select reading. Liberty 
Group had a lesson on "Phrenology." Lessons over, badges removed. 
Lyceum was duly closed. Afternoon: Our programme was again good; 
it consisting of the following items in the order given. Opening hymn, 
"Welcome Angels";' Invocation; the musical reading, "Always a 
Future" ; distribution and firing of badges; the Silver-chain recita . 
tions, " How to Live,' ' " Steps of Progrel!I!," and " 'l'ruth " ; rehearsing 
of hymn committed to memory in· tho morning: a recitation en titled, 
"My Trio"; the Golden-chain recitations, "The Ladder of Light,'' 
and " Esteem Thyself"; marching and calisthenics as in the morning. 
These over, all were marched to their respective places, when .!\Ir. 
Whitehead, Otley Road, Bradford, acldr611Sed the members on the 
ad vantages of the Lyceum, and their superiority over the ordinary 
Sunday schools, and expressed a strong hope that they wvuld b:iar well 
in memory ~be lessons they were receiving, and also the good advice 
giYen by their Conductor. He announced that it was their intention to 
commence a Lyceum, but circumstances would prevent them having 
marches and calisthenics: H e hopad all societies would ultimately han.1 
the training of the young under their own control. even where they 
could not have the exercises, which would be much better th1n sending 
them to other places. Badges were now removed, and the Lyceum 
duly closed.-A. K1Tso:-1, Sec., 55, Taylor Street, Bitley. 

BnAvFonn.- W al ton Street, May 30.-Lyceum at 9.30 : Present, 
63 officer• and members. After marching and exercises, the school was 
open for remark•. l\1r. Charles Holmes supplied the platform in the 
church. In the afternoon he spoke on" Woman's ri3hts," proving that 
they had as much right to come to the front as men. In the evening he 
spoke for au hour on " 'l.'he errors of the Bible." He is a young man, 
but l thi nk he will make hi; mark as a speaker in the Cause of Spiritual
ism. \Ve Imel good and attentive audiences. W u aru to have l\Ir. 
T.iylor, o?Milka, on Sunday, June 6; on Monday, Juue7, he will give 
delineations of cnaracter.-J. SnEPrEno. 

Mmou:•oonouLH: Children's Lyceum, May 30.--AUendancc : 
seventy.two memb~rs, nino offi cer3, two visitors. Singing and prayer, 
silver-chain 1·ecitations and readings, then calistheni\!3 and marching. 
after which groups were formed. B eacon Group leti hy !\Ir. Roeder, had 
a lesson on "Heat"; Shore, by Mrs. Varey, "Amativeness"; Ocea11, 
by Mr. Bevan, Bible Lesson; Sea, by M.r. Varey, " 'l'he North Sea " ; 
Lake, by l\lr. N eesham, "The Sermon on the Mount": River, by l\Iixi 
Brown, " Kindness and Obedience " ; Stream, by Mu. Evans, Mo,ionR. 
Answers were given in a praiseworthy manner, each group vying with 
the others to carry away the palm. In the ab3ence of our Conductor, 
through illness, the Guardian of Groups officiated, and in a short addres.1 
announced the passing away of l\lr;. Brown, late Mis.~ Wardell. a i11 
such a short time since our dear sister viaiwd us in company with her 
father, that we were all much affected at her passing; and sym1>athise 
very much with those left behind. She had endeared herself to U! by 
her willingness to work, in every way she could when called upon to do 
so.-A. V. 

llLAOKBUBN : Lyceum, M.ay 30.-1\iet at 8.80; ha•ing previously 
arranged for our Lyceum to be held out in the fields, we were obliged 
to meet an hour earlier, as the place appointed was ab mt three-and-a 
h"lf miles from our hall, the firat three groups having to ba conveyed 
by rail. W e are happy to say we had no trouble i11 getting th~rn 
together, and all w~nt on well until. we alighted at the_ Wi!p3.hire 
Station, when tho ra111 began to fall m torrents, and h:wmg a h ttfo 
distance to walk, we got rather wet. Arriving at the farm, we wrru 
ushered into variou~ places out of tke rai n. \Vu formed In circl.,,., a.~ 
best we could, and milk was provided. T ho grea ter portion took their 
food with them. The weather became v~ry fine 1owards half-p ~Kt 
eleven; s1Jwe took them into the field, and had abvut an hour's exerciso 
in marching and c1listhenics. Vi' e ret11rned muc'. 1 r<freshed with onr 
outing, arriving at the hall just in time for the aftet·noon gervice. 'l'he 
nuwber present would be about 160.-JII. Ila1s0Li::, Hon. Sec . 

WEST HAn'l'LEPOOL: Druids' Hall, May 80.-Mr. Harms did not 
arrive, and in the morning Mr. \V estrop read a lecture on " The 
Unchristian Character of Riches." In the evening, Mr. Lamb took for 
his subject, "Sat.an fiuds some mischief ~till, for idle hands to do;" 
preceded by a kind and sympathetic allusion to the pll8Sing 011 to the 
higher life of Mrs. G. A. Brown, late Miss Wardell, who having for a 
while struggled against the ilL~ of which her organism seemed to be the 
prey, had at last shaken off the mortal coil, and had emerged into a 
brighter and happier sphere, there to be (Ible to progress towards perfect 
peace and happiness. Against the Satan theory he showed that m con
sequence of man's ignorance of the most simple Jaws of his nature, he i:1 
led to err, misuse and debase his moral and spiritual standard. vVhcn 

LEIOESTER: Silver Street, May 30.-We are sorry to have to report he sees the weakness of himself, he will endeavour to cultivate the 
tJ.e illnel!I! of our worthy president, lllr .. J. Bent, and his inability to better a.5pirations and desires, thus using the sojourn heroin the physical 
address the audience, as announced. \Ve hope we shall soon have him to the furtherance of the spiritual. Then will man begin to realize the 
with us again . Mr. Sainsbury delivered a very good lecture from grand sublimity of his attributes, and will seek and demand instruction 
Js1iah, xlv., 22: "Look unto me and be saved, all the ends of the earth : 1 of a higher and spiritual naturA than has hitherto been put forward by 
fo r l am God, and there is none else." ·It was treated in a most satis- 1 theologians of the past. Much sympathy was exhibited for the family 
factory manner. Many have remarked the rapid progl'688 he is making j of Mr. Wardell in their great trouble and bereavement.-W. SAHK, 
as a trance speaker.-C. P . Cor., Bee. 
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SPIRlTUALISM IN YORK. 

Although there is here no organized society, the Cause is in good 
hands, and is making sure thouglt slow progress. There are many pri
vate circles, and if the adherents could only be brought together, and a 
suitable meeting place secured, we could fill a fair-sized chapel, and 
Khonld both numerically and spiritually ad\·ance. Such facilities as we 
have are employed to thti best advantage. We have some good 
mediums, principally trance speaker~. and a few clairvoyants and 
clairaudients. 

The frequent unprovoked attacks upon our honesty and common
sense, such as you recently reported, fall upon us like water on a duck's 
back. Our local persecutors (l'tiessrs. Marchant an~ .Baines) are simply 
two amateur, very amateur, conjurers, who emulate and-in their feeble 
way-imitate such· men as Bosco, Maskelyne, and other pro1essed de
cdvel'I! of the sensezi. Our self-styled "Exposel'8 of Spiritualism " give 
their entertainments periodically, and amuse their audience by a d.isplay 
of legerdemain, and other tricks worthy of a 16 yoars old schoolboy or 
a circus clown ; and then attempt to gull the public by asserting that 
" these are the tricks of the Spiritualists ! " which of course nobody 
believes. 

l\Ir. Marchant obsen·es in his lecture that " he can produce all the 
phenomena attributed to the agency of spirits ": and then proceeds to 
prove his words by a performance of conjuring tricks, as if conjuring or 
anything of the kind were the phenomena of Spiritualism ; yet with all 
his boasted power h<i never produces anything which Spiritualists recog
nise as even an imitation of " the tricks of Spiritualism " ; sleight of 
hand and innocent deception being the utmost extent of his oecult 
knowledge. Yet he, of all people, ought to know something about 
" spiriU!," seeing he has made a little fortunA by keeping a spirit-
~~ . 

Such are our " educated" exposers, whose education has rendered 
them so bitterly bigoted against 118-Whose only crime is that we are 
seeking the truth-that their eyes are closed to the ignorance of the 
deluded beings out of whose" fool's pence" they make a living. Surely 
this is " straining at a gnat and swallowing a camel " with a vengence. 

.. PROORADIOB ... 

SuNnEtU.A.!ID: Ilack \Villiamson's Terrace, Monkwearmouth, May 30. 
- Morning, Local. Evening, Mr. James, of Tyne Dock, gave us a very 
interesting and instructive adddrees on "Spiritualism." '£he discourse 
was thoroughly satisfactor;, and listened to with great attention.-
R. P. T. 

PENDLETON: Temperance Club, Withington Street, May 30.-ln the 
afternoon we had a public circle, ;vhen se,•eral mediums were controlled. 
In the evening Mr. Peal'l!on gave a discourse, followed by descriptions 
of spirits by l\'liss Blake, when eight were readily recognised. Next 
Sunday this room will be closed, as we are having a Service of Song at 
the Town Hall. 

RAWTENSTALL: May 30.-Mr. Thoma8 Hodgson, of Haslingden, 
gave two excellent discoursee, his control speaking very feelingly of the 
passing away of Mrs. Newell, of Oswaldtwistle. His subject was 
" Helps," appealing to us to help one another in the sojourn on the 
earth plane. In the evening his subject was " See that ye earn your 
own crown." It was an excellent discourse, all being well pleased. 
Both meetings were for the benefit of Mr. Newell, of Oawaldtwistle, who 
has suffered so much through six months' family sickness.-J. BAlll!ES, 
19, Ilosevale Cottages, Cloughfold. 

:MA..~ouESTER: Temperance Hall, Tipping Street, May 30.--The 
audience suggested two subjects iu the morning " Crucifixion," and 
" Hand in hand witlt Angels," on which Mr. Swindlehul'l!t gave an 
lntereating discourse; Mr. Simkin presided. Tbe e,·ening service, under 
the presidency of Mr. Edward H eywood, was well attended. Mr. 
Swindlehurst discouraed on '' The Evolution of Religious Ideas.'' Man 
is a devotional being, ever desiring to progre!s; as he becomes more 
refined, religioua ideas and good intentions are ever uppermost in his 
mind. The dil!COuree was beautifully illustrated with facts.-0. HILL, 
Cor. Sec., 92, Brunswick Street, Ard wick Green. 

lJ00111FORD and DiAtrict.-Mr. Fitton, of Oldham, gave us an addresss 
on l!'riday last, subject, "P6ychometry." The meeting was well 
attended. After the address practical illustrations of the p~ychometric 
power were satisfactorily given. A few poems ended a pleasing seance. 
Our public meetings are having the desired effect, au.:l a spirit of 
enquirv is abroad. It is causing many to pause awhile and think for 
themselves. Our own experience proves that this is the firat step to 
freedom. We even hear of souie of our pardOns venturing to speak the 
unvarnished truth, so much so, that the narrow-souled bigots to whom 
the words were spoken were dazzled by its brilliance, and at once drew 
around them their theological cloaks, but the power that opened Paul's 
eyes still exists.-W. WALKER. High Peak, May 31. 

CovENTRY: Edgwick, Foleshill, May 30.-Services were held 
morning and evening, at which 1?031 mediums spoke. In ~he morning, 
after several controlR had been given through MISS Lucy Carpenter, the 
Red Indian "Medicine Man," who frequently controls for the medium's 
physical benefit, spoke in his native language through Mro. Smith. He 
was followed by an English lady, who after an earnest address explained 
that she became associated with the Ited Indians in childhood, and that 
ihey being struck with her beanty treated her with love and reverence, 
giving her a name which in English meant "Al\gel." As a child she 
formed an attachment for the "Medicine Man," and travelled with 
him until his death. She told of the strong affection which existed 
between them, and of her joy at meeting him in spirit !if.,, where she 
was his companion still. In the evening Mrs. Smith was again the 
speaker.-Con. 

BLACKBURN: New Water Street, May 80.-Mr. Coupe presided over 
both meetings, whilst the control~ of Mrs. Gregg, gave good addresses, 
on" Life in the two Worlds," and" What am I , and what is my mis
sion ? " A large number of clairvoyant descriptions followed, the major
ity of which were immmediately recognised. One peculiar yet pleasing 
feature with tbia lady's clairvoyance is that the recipienta in almost all 
cases are non-Spiritualists, and in many instani!CS total strangers to 
these convincing phenomena. Somewhat of a gloom was cast over the 
proceedings by the announcement of the transition of Mrs. Newell, of 
Oswaldtwietle. Thie lady's meiliumship waa of a very remarkable 

character, and her frequent visits to Blackburn oocasioned much pleasure 
and profit t~ a large circle o~ admiring friends. Much sympathy was 
expressed with lllr. Newell, lll the bereavement he has just sustained . 
-W.. R. Moon£. 

B&COP : New Meeting Room, May 30.-In the Mlernoon Mrs. P. Taylor ga\"o us 
t.he cout.litlons of lhe room, :u ul answered questions satisfactorily. " Is Spirilua.1h:n 3 
Re Igloo l •• wos the subject in tl10 evening. It was not n religion or cree<h oncl 
tlogoms, bnt lt wns a renl religion, nod would soon take lU!I pince as such. If I ~ wa.'i 
u of the devil" it wa.!I :showing mnn to do to his neighbou r as he woultl wl'ih to )J J 

done to.-All lcttcn mw.t ho :-1ont to J asss Vt?:t•uur.es , 8, Rose Hltl Cottages. 

lloas c•M : Newport Street As•ombly Jtoom, May 30.-~fr. T. Pus tleihwalte"a guWcs 
deltvered Lwo excellcot:Wtlresses. Tho afr.ernoon subject was taken from ltlat.the.f v . 
in the C\'entng seven suhjects 'tl"Cre sent in, the one chosen by the a udionoe wa.a H !fl~~ 
many Mansi •n•." or difforent ronditio•• of spiritual llfe. Doth subjects were well 
handled, Ollpeol•lly the latto•. At the olose or the address clairvoyant doserlplions 
wore glven, when most of U1em were recognised, and some have been since. On Sun
i~a'. June d, Mr. ,V. !>!. Brown will dell;er two tr•nce addres3os at 2.•5 and 5.30.-

FKCLl~O: Pnrk Itoad, May 30.-lrr. W cstgnrUt"s gulJes spoke on : " Why clo 
Splrils differ in 1helr BOCOunls of Splrit.-Life l" After drawing iilu•tmllons from tho 
mineral, vcgctnblo o.n<l nu lmal klu g<loms, or varii.\tlo ns and <llrforcuees, he sho•cd 
that man, phrcuolo~tc:i ll y, presented tlitferenccs of thoug ht ant.I concc1,Uon arising 
from form of brain an<l qoallLy of tornpcmmeut. Hon ~c spirits , after Jca~ing the 
body, hol<l U1c same opinion~ as Lhcy tlit.l in tho Uod.)·, until. they attain moro 
knowle<l~e , which brings them all protty neorly 10 the same opin ion, though !hoy 
~~., ~~~ ~:S~e~1~r~;~~~ode nod mcnns of expressing thomsclvcs.-J. SuuaosM, 

J£Rl! •Y: May 31.-At our usual week-nigM clrclo, S. B., ..-as controlled by one or 
hli guides, ur our Buddhlit r.1e11d, and by the spirit of 3 female, Who had not oororo 
controlled. fho conditions were,. howc\•or, again unfa\•ourablc, and neither of tho 
controls wore ablo to converse wnh us for n.ny length of 1imo. On Sum.Jny, we hold 
our fortni .( htly general meeUng, when, Mter tho singiDK of n hymn, i "Cor., :<li, 
was rca<l nnd oommcnted upon by tho members generally. Mr. H. 1hcn rend nn 
essay, rece ived through him frow his guldo, on the text: 0 In my Fnthcr's house 
aro many mansions," the e&Uy oootn.tnlng somo excellent advice, and being 
exceedingly well written. Mr. W. was U1en conlrollc'<i, althoagh no circle wM formed 
by tho spirit of a F'renchman, who had not previously been with us, and who oxpre5Scd 

17:,~.1'J,";~':r ~oo~~~g w':.~10 v:::y ~~!,:;:,~~~nci~\e~~s~a~~~n/~us t~:fl~":,!~ 
prnalled U1rooghout..-MoLTUI{ "' P.lRVO. 

SowBRn Bamos : Progr.,..lve Lycoum, llby 30.-Mr. ~itton, Oldham, spoke in 
the e»enlng on a sobjoot chosen by the audience: " Mrnd, Matter and :;pfrit.." 

;~~:~.010~ Ji~&:~~":.1a~1!~~~;: ~~~~::'~~; gJi~~. ":..~~~~~.;r.~m~~~~ 11i~r~e~i~~; 
rrom photographs an(l )lOCket handkerchiefs. The delineations wero minute and 
highly sucoossfull, giving complete saUsfucUon to the recipients. At the eloso tho 
oontrolJlog fnteliigcnco exvressccl h1' pleasure at seeing tho audience, bidding them 
farewoll In verse spoken In his own language, which was reooi;ulied to bo French by 
one ot tho audience, who e xchanged verb:t. l salutations wlth the control, the control 
manlfe!ling great pleMore at being unders tood. Mr. Fitton dlsclalms any knowledge 
of the l>rench language when In tho normal slate. Afrnr a vote of thanks to Mr 
Fitton had been passed, he, evidently feeling tl1e full sympa1hy and free and easy 
manner of the audience, kindly volun teered to try and obtain "rappiogs •• on tho 
table for lhe bcnellt or tboso who had not had the chance of hearing 1hls phase of 
splritual 1>henomena. The rnpplngs woro very distinct, and had every appearance of 
being genuine, the anJwcr.i being consLlercd appropriate to the qncstiona asked. We 
hope to ha»o the pleasure of another vliit from Mr. Fitton boforo long.-A. 

OLD!Ull : 176, Union Street, May 30.-Tho nft.crnoon was spent In answering 
questions . which Mr. Schutt1

:t controls dW in au excellent manner. One, on the 
authenticity of tile lllble, was gone In to at great length, nod wna greatly apprecla'cd 
by tl1c audicncc.-Jn Uw ornn lng Mr. Schutt"• control spoke on Psalm t.ull 16. 
"The ro shall be an handful of corn in U\O oartlt upon the top of the mountains·: ib~ 
fruit thorcof sh>ll shake like Lebanon : and they or the city shall !lourL<h like irrass 
of the earth." Much phraseology and flowery languai;e was osed , i.coause It was the 
expression of a flowery people. If a man said he was going to 1ho top of a mountain 
to 1>lant corn, he would be c>lle<i a fool ; and"° ho would also be called if ho ,,.,. 
going to di~ in such a bnrron place. One lnvllc~l him to sbaro In the prod uct~ of a 
a.vein or gold; another tcm1>tctl ht:n wi h a rich di.i.moud c laim; but ho adhered to 
his rcsoluUon, sowed bl3 seed, and thcro came forth a rich harvest: tho gold and 
diamond diggers had lo como to hlm to purchase oorn . Spirl·ua Ism was litre the 
hantl t'ul of corn sowu on the mountaln·to1>: lt has to be sown uvon t.hc loft.lest peaks 
of man's nature, and dail1 It Li bringing for lh " rich harve.•t.. Tho Clu-i•Uans "'1'\l 
I.he diggers of gold and diamond•, di;;ging for themselves, anJ nei;lectlng to sow tho 

~~i;::~~I r::':~: ... 0fh~;~u~~id~1~~:.1 ::~• dfg"t~1~~Tr ~at,':1: m5,~'n1: 1::":;,t;l~~~l"'J!~~~!': 
materiallicn and sectarian biLl<!rness, U1rough Chrli11ln Jigging, mankind gladly 
welcomed the voice frol!' hO'l\'eo, the corn from the mountain-top, te lling of the nro 
boyonJ tho gr•vo, and t"4Sting the soul on brotl1erly love, chnl y and truth -J.ll(Kll 
MOBaAY, Prcsiclent, 0. S. S. 

WHAT IS PHAYER? 

What is Prayer? Well may I ask, 
As prayer is oft a tedious ta:ik ; 
For sometimes when we go to pray 
Our thoughts of God arc for away. 

What is Prayer? Is it to kneel 
And utter words we do not feel? 
Or say a prayer, so oftPn said, 
With wournfol voic.i or low-bent head? 

·what is Prayer? Is .it to boast 
How good we are; and, at the cost 
Of true devotion, try and gain 
By pious fraud a pious name ? 

What is Praver? ls it to shout 
As though tl1e God of Heaven was out , 
Or men may hear us here bQlow 
The voice in prayer is raised so? 

What is Prayer? ls it to &tand 
With weeping eyes or lifLed hand, 
Or lookiug down with b1ted breath 
Repeating what another saith? 

What is Prayer? Is it to wear 
GarmentK of white and robes as f~ir, 
Or m:irohing to a crucifix, 
Or bowing down to candlesticks? 

What is Prayer? And what is prJise? 
'Tis hard to tell : so many ways, 
So many forms , make up the task, 
That-What is Prayer? I only ask. 

What is Prayer? Why should I ask? 
When prayer should be a willing task: 
In hnmbleness to God addre~sed, 
ln Faith and Truth aad Love expresset.1 l-~. WAUD. 
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THE SPmITUALISTS' Dm:S:CTOB.Y. 

MEETINGS, SUNDAY, JUNE 6th, 1886 
J,ONDON. 

SPIRITUAL lNSTITUTll1 N, 16, Southampton Row, at 7, Splrllual Service. 
HIJXTON.-12~ . Hoxroo Street, at '1, Mr. J. Hurns, Phrenology. 
511, Kll<OSLAND Ro•o, (Ne3r Dalston Jonellon) al 7, Mr. Hopcrort. 
MARYLKBOSK.-Regent's Hot el, 31, Marylebone Hoad, 1<t 11, Seauce. Mr. J . ll o1icrofl; 

at 7, Mr. F. J. Wll&on, ucomprehen.slonlsm In ils Educational Aspect." 
l•L1NOTOM.-19, Prebond Street, t~s .ex Road, Mr. Websters ~canoe at 8. Friday at8. 
r .. wOll'.'CGTON .-5, Rund··ll Road, St. r cter's P~rk, at 7, M.ra. 'l'reaJ'ft"cll. WOOnes-

!hL:.i.r~:: !·ssoc1AT10N.-24, nurcourt Str•et, ~t.rylobone Ro•d, at 11 & 7, Sittings. 
Tuesday . Thor"1ay and Friday, at 8, Slttlug!I. 

STKPUT.-M .... Ayers',U, Jab!lee t!treet, CommercL'l Road, M .... Wal~er. See Advt. 
iJo-r111 l:lou.owu.-Mrs. Hagon, us, Marl1Jorough !toad, Holloway Ru. See Arlvt. 
W•~".';~~Toj,-;-:3c~r::f.~o~,:.~C1~.~~0~; . Mr. Woo<I; Mr. Rapor, llcallng. WeonesJay, 

W EST KILBUaM.-26, Claremont Road, at 7. Thursday at 8, Mr1. C. Spring. 
WEEK NIGHTS. 

Sr1a1TaAL ltcBTITOTIOtc, 16, Southampton Row, at 8 o'olook :
Tuesday, Mr. T owns, Medium for Cta.lrvo ·,·ance . 
Wednesday, Mr. J. Ho1icrort, Medium for Cl>lrvoyance. 
Thursday, Ml!s Godfrey, Clairvoyant diagno•I• and Advice. 

Ho1.1101111.-At Mr. Coll!n's, 13, Klogs~w Stroot. Wednesday, 8.30. Mr. Webator. 
69, Hoxt<>n Street.-Mr. Armllago, f'rlday at 8, Trance anu Healing. 

PROVINCES. 
AsmtcOTOl'f COLLIBBY.-At 2 and 6 p.m.: L'>Cal. 
BAour.-New Meeting Roow, at 2.30 & 8.30 : Mr. J .B. Tetlow. 
Buaow-IK-Fna.usa.-80. Cavenulsh Street, at 6.30: Mr. J . Walmsley, Sec . 
th.TLKT Cu.a.-Tow-n Street, 6.30 pm. : Mr. Hepworth. 
ll&LH&.-Leeture Room, Brookside, at 10.30 and ti.30: 
lll!CGLKT.-latelllgence Hall, 2.30 and 8 p.m. : Mr1. Craven. 
ll1&111tcoBAll.-Ootells Street t!chools, at 11 & 6.30: 
lhseo• Auo!CL.L,D.-Tempcrance Hall, Gurney Villa, at 9, Circle; at 2.30 & 8. 
Uu.ouua.,.-New Water Street: at 9.30, L yoeum: at 2.30 & 6.30: l\lra. Groom. 
HowLl!<a.-Sp!rltaal Tabernacle, Harker Street, at 2.30 & 6, Mn. Riley. 
Buoroan.-~p!rltoal!st Cluuch, Walton Street, Hall Lano, Wakefield Road, at 2.30 

and 6, Mr. ,J. H. Taylor. Also Monday. 
Oddfellowa' Rooms, Otley Koact, at 2.3U & 6, Mr. J. S. Schutt. 
Meeting Rooms, 448, Little Horton Lane, at 2.30 & 6, Mr. Armltago. 
Milton Rooms, Westgaw, at 2.30 and 6: Mr. Morrell aad Mr. C. A. Hol.mes. 
Upper Addison Street, Hall i..,.ne, Lyceum at 9.,6; at 2.30 & 6.30, Miss Al us-

grave and .r.tlss Harris. 
Bual<LKY.-St. James' Rall, at 2.30 and 8.30, No Inrormatlon. Thursday, at 7.30, 

Members' developing circle. 
Cun1rr.-At .Mrs. Cooper's, 50, Croekherbtown, at 8.30. 
CKAllLl!IGTO!l.-At Mr. R. Wloter"s, Freeholds, West Cramllngton, at 6.30, Local. 
D oan.-At Mr. John Allen's, U, York Streot, at 6 p.m.: Circle. 
DsvotcPOBT.-98, Fore Street, at 11, Mr. Tozer; at 6.30, Miss Bond. 
1':1•T1111.-Tbe M.int, at 10.45 at 6.30, Local. 

· FaLLllCG.-Park HO&d: at 8, Circle for .Mem!Jers and Friends. 
~'OL&SBlLL.-Edgwlck, at 6.30, Local. 
Ou.soow.- 30, West Campbell Street, at 4, L yceum; at 11.30, "Why are we here!"' 

at 6 30, Questions answered, lllr. E. W. Wallis. 
Huir.u.-1, Winding Road, at 2.30 and 6, MllS Musgrave. Monday, at 7.30, 
HA!CLBT.-Mrs. Dutsou's, 41, Mollart Street, a t ti.30; Wodoosday, at 7.30 p.m. 
Hano11.-Mlnera' Old Hall, at 6 p.m., Mr. J. 0. Orey. 
Bnwoon.-Argylo Buildings, at 2.30 & 8.15: Mr. PosUetbwai 'e. 
Hunnusr11LD.-Assembly Rooms, Brook B~reet, at 2.30 & 8, Mrs. Gregg. Also 

Monday. 
JaRSBY.-68, New Street, and 4, Almorah Crescent, at 7. Wednesday, 7.30, Cln:lea. 
Ka10BUY.-Lyceum, East Parade, 2.30 and 6 : Mr. Hopwood. 
LUOilTla.-Atbenaum, St. Leonard'• Gate, at 2.30 &. 8.30, 
Luna. - P•ychological Hall, Oro .. House Lane, back or Brunswick Terrace, at 

2.30 and 8.30: Mr. Morrell . 
Oriel Hall, Cookrldge Street, at 2.30, & 8, Jllr. J oho Wahh. Tu<Sday at 8. 

Latc•&TKa.-Sllver Street Lecture li•ll, at II & 6.30: 01ien. 
L1narooL.-Daul by Hall, Daulb)' Street, Loudoo Road, at 11, and 8.SO, Mrs. 

Britt.en. Lyceum at 2 p.m. .Ste., Jlr. Cbr•m>, 14, Daulf>v Strut. 
LowKOTOrT.-Daybn!ak Vllla, Pr!oce'• Street, Beecles Road, at 2.30 and 6.30, Local. 
.llUOOL&SPIBLn.-Freo Chnreh, Paradise Street, 2.30 & 6.30: Rev. A. Rushton. 

Feoce Street, at 2.30 & 6.30 : No lnfot ma1lun. 
IUJ<OB&STH. - Tem1>erance llall, Tipping Street, Ardwlck, 10.30 & 6.30, Mrs. 

Barr; at 2.30, Circle. 
MtonLBSllOROGGB.-Newport Road, Mrs. Yarwoo~ : at 10.30, Granville Rooms; at 

6.30, Cleveland Hall. 
Monn.-Mi.alon Room, Church Street, at 2.30 and 8: Mrs. Balley; also Monday. 
NawoASTLB-O:C·1"Yn. - Northumberland Hall, High Friar l!t.reet, at 11 & 6.~o, 

Noa:;· s~;!~!'."~~ ;c~!:J.~·~~"!t .~~~~M"r~d :'o~~·~ 11a":1 ~f6~1·:~. w. 
Westgarth, "Who shall roll us away tho st<>ue I"' 

NOTTllfOBA>l.-Morley House, Shakespeare Street, 10.'5 and 6.30: Mrs. Barnes. 
OLDHAll.-176, Union Street, at 2.30 & ti, .r.tr. J ohnson .j Tuesday, C!n:lo. 
Orusn•w.-Mechan!os Institute, Pottery Lane, at 10.30 and 6, Mr. Carline. 
PA.BJ:OATB.-Bear Tree l!o><l, (near bottom). at 6.30: Local. 
P1oswoon.-Mr. W. Holland'• ti7, Cavendish Place, at 6.ao, C!n:le. 
Pa.,nLKTOtc.-Town Hall, at 2.30, lolrs. Green ; at 6.30, Servioo of Song, "Tho 

Sliver Llnlog." 
Liberal Club, 48, Albion Street, at 2.30 & 6.30, Local. Wednesday, 7 .30, 

Pl.YMOUTB.-:Notte Street, at 11and3, Circles; at. 6.30, Mr. Leeder. 
10, Hoegate Place, al 11 & 7, Mr. Burt, cln:I .. afwr; Wednesday,at 7, Mr. Burt. 

RoueDAL&.-Regent Hall, Regent Street, at 2.30 and 6, No loformatloo, 
Marblo Works, at 2.30 and 6, Usual Service. 

Monday at 7 .30. 'l'uesday, Healing; Thursday, developlog. 
28, Blackwater Street, at 2.30 & 6 p.m., Mrs. F. Taylor. Wednrsday, Circle, 7.30. 

SesrrtBLD.-Coroa House, 176, Pond Street, at 2.30 & 6.3U: Mr. S. Place. 
SouT11au.-41 , M1ddle Street, at 8.30: Mr. J. Horstoad. 
SonTo SetBLDS.-19, Cambridge Street, at II & 6.30, No loform•tlon. 
t!oW&IBT BB1Dox.-Sp!rltuallsts' Lyceum, Hollia1 Lane, at 6.30, No luformatlon. 
BPRJ<NTllOO&.-Central Hall, at 6: Mr. J, Duou. 
Bu~ t>!BLA!ID.-Back Williamson "• Terrace, Moukwearmouth : at 10.30 & 8.30; Mr. 

J . Ii. Lnshbrooke and Mr. Weightman. 
Ttnc•uLL.-13, Rathbone Street, at 6.30. 
W AL&Al.L.- Exchange Rooms, High Street, at 6.30. 
WasT HnTLBPOOL.-Drulds' Hall, Tower Street, at 10.30 and 8.30. Local. 
WBsT Purotc.-Co·operative Hall, at 2 aod 5.30, No ln!Jrmatlon. 
W :st;n.-Hardy Street, at 2.30 dr. 6, Mrs. In gham. 
W1"• •cu.-l3, W•lsokeu !toad, at G.30, Looal. 

lllUNTilL\: LIS'l'. 
Puxouru: JO, Hoe Gate Placc.-Sul·j oots of Discourses by Mr. W. Burt, during 

Jul.lc.-At. 11 : Sunday ti, ' · l .. lght,'' 13, 0 J. .. ovc," 201 h1'rulh.' 1 :J7, Progres.s"' 
at 1: ti , •• .Formless,' ' 13, 0 Hahll~~," 20, ·• \ Vlfolcu," 2i , •• Fat.therless." 
Wedn esdny at i.30 p.m. - 2, u The Coming Age," 9. "The Lamb of God," 
18, h 1'he Death of Uea h," ~J. 0 The PruJlgal ~un ." :iO, 0 The Image or Gotl." 
ln\•estlgators arc at ll~erty to j oin In clrcla cowmunlon for one hour al the cluse 
uf each a.1d rP!S . 

0LDUA'4 : 176, Uuion Street~ Sundays at 2 30 -t 6. - Speakers for June: 6. Mr. 
Juhn10n; 13, Mrs. Unll cy: 20, lllr. J . LI. Tetlo., ; 27, Mrs. Crossley, lhllru.
J . )1UKBA.Y, rrc~l<lc nt, Uh.llialll Splrltua.lht Society, 7, J::t.le11 Street, Frankhlll. 

LK>:Ds: Urie l Ha ll, l:Ookrl ·ge Street, Sunday at 2.3u & ti .30 -~peakeN expected 
for June: 6, Mr. J oha Walsh ; l J, Mrs. Ureen ; ~o, Mr. J . Arwttage; 27~ Mr. 
li. L . t"eaiLey; July 4, 01J<'n; 11, Mr. J. S. llchuit; 18, Mr. J. B. 'l'etlow; 
25, Waiter UHl am.-R. ~co1 T, t;7, l{('ginah.1 'l'errace. 

MR. W. M. BROWN (law We1leyan Ltooal Preacher), Trance B1>ealter, l , Back, 
~orntng Street, Artlwlck, ~h.uchcsh>r. 

THOMAS GllEt:NALL, Trance and Cl>lrvoyant .MtJlum, 2U, Padlham Ro~d , 
• Barnley.-Private weetlngo attended, accompanied by daughter, aged 9. 

URS. GROOM, 200, St. Ylncent Street, .I..edY•ood, Birmingham. 
MR. JOHN ILLINOWORTH, Bingley. Cor. Sec., Yorkshire District Committee. 

~~~g~~d~~·~W:A.~~~cTr~~~~~e~d ~·,:[,.~~;~~~[, ~,t;e;;i.,~::,~~~e~~~~~t, Rochdale. 
MR. J. SWINDLEH!JltS'f, Splrltual.'feacber, 25, Hammond Street, Preston. 
MR. J.B. TETLOW, 7. Barclydo t!treet, Roobdale; full till Ang. 1886. 
MR. A. D. WILSON, 3, Batt!Dson Road, Halifax. 
~IR. It . H. ARMITAOE, lnsp!ratlonnl and •r rance Speaker, anrl Magnetic Healer, 

58, Gt. J ames Street, St. J ohn's Rolld, Hoxton, l...ondon, N. 
'JR. JOHN W A.LSH, Trance Speaker aod Clairvoyant, 8, Broomfield Place, 

Wilton, BIMl<barn. 
M.R. J. T. STANDISH, Trance & Clairvoyant, 7, Hornby Street, Coppice, OIJl•am. 
UISS JONES, Clalrvoyan r., Trance, Realer, Psyche>motrlst, 2, Benson St., Liverpool. 
\IR. CECIL H USK, 29, South Grove, Rye Lane, Peckham. 
MR. W. PROCTOR, Trance and lnsp!raliooa! Medium, '.la, Butt'a Beet, Dalton 

}I n.1j~FF.r~~~TO ~~. fC~e~~;d~~I f:y ~~·,~t:rc:.e8?~:·m. 
\I KS. YARWOOD, Natural Clalrvoy• nt and Pu bl lo Speaker, Darton, n 1rnsley . 
Mli. J. I!. SCHUT"l''S Sundays are occupied t!I! Jan e next; he would be glad tn 

hold week-night Services. •·or terms, address, f~lllotl Street, S!lsden, fli<> Leeds. 
MR. JOHN C. M.oDONALD, I, Mllt<>u Street, Patr!crort, Mancheswr. Inspira

tional Orator; Singer, Clalrvoyaat, anJ Phrenologist. 
B. PLANT, Tranoe and Clairvoyant Medium, 7, Orartoo Street, Ellor Stroet , 

Pendlell>n, Manchester. (Open to private engagemea18. ) 
MRS. •"RANK TAYLOR, Insl'lr•tlonal Sp•aker, 28, Council Street, Strctronl 

Road, Maochestor . . (Applloa tlons by letter only.) 
MR. J OSEP H CL.A YTUS, Norma l Speaker, ~3, Manchester Road, Dradrord 

M K~.un~~::D~~,?,~~~~!~,Y~i~ r~~'. :;:<.;1 ~::t ~f J~1~=r~~~1fi;.~ ~~ ~~1~"'~U.°1~~~';,' 
Sowerhy lll·ldge, lllaekb"n nnd Blllckpool u1i to the first Sunday In August. For 
fut ure engagomcots lo commeuce lu 8cp tem1Jcr apply to the Lindens, Humphrey 
S1reet. Cheelh n.m lllll , Manchester. 

M'\/!:i Ji:, ~~.!"~~:~j, ~~~~."t~e•M;:,'u~ga~~~~~~~~r o~f w~~r~~~;,;t°i~r ~~ll~a': 
cr1nsult.a.ttons, during h1s Yorkshire tour. All commanlca tlo ns to be addressed to 
hirn llt 19'1, St. ~~phe n':. R1J:\d, llr.M.lfurt.l, un i.ii furth er notic~ . 

D YOUNGER, Professor of Mesmerism and 
• Medical Hubber. Strongly recommended by many eminent 

physicians for his scientific an1i successful trCJ.tment of diseases. At 
home dailv fron1 1 to 5, or visits Patients at their homes.-Address, 
23, LEDJJURY UOAD, lhYSWATER, LONDON, w. 

MR. and Mns. HAWKINS, Magnetic Healera, 
At Home, Monday, 'l'ueeday, 'l'Irnrsday and Friday. Free 

Treatment on Friday, from l~ to 5 o'clock. Patients visited at their 
own Uesidence.-Gl. llolsover Street, W. (Near Portland Road R~il
way Station.) Healing Seance eyerr Suaaay morning, from 11 to 1 ; 
voluntary contributions. 

M"~r~~!~1~~~ia~~~~J ::.:eto~~~:;:t,1~':;::·.;~:.::r.be":":.1~~~s ~~b:e~k'. 
for Spiritual Societies, town or country. At home dally for private sittings, 2 till 7. 

c 0 !t r;.v~y:~s~~:.1 ~r.;i;o~:h, ~~:~"':.lier:; ·~~~leh~:~e;·r a;:;~~'.!.a t~~:: 
healtng on Sunday evenlugs, at 83, l.loy aoo Ro•d. 

ftfRgi.~r:u!~go~~~~:. ~:::..~•g:~u%~~~~ ~.!;:iu:i;~~~:.S ~~·~.N~':J, 
Eyes, Liver, die., atwods Patlenta rrom Eleven to One and Two to Five, at 3, Bui
strode Street, Wolbeck Street, Cavendish Square, W. 

M_IS~.~?DfyR~1~.;,i::,n:~~u~;.aua, and .lil1'8Jln111T, 227, Ham('ltead Roao, 

M R:i t~etr0o?.~ '110!'::~~~e~.!,".1rv,:~~':!ic~0dM~~gJ!~~nH:~i'1°;·1ve L~i~":t:~~~~~~ 
to L>dlcs and Oentlewen. Appo!otmenta uy letter only. 

M K.ta~~~~~.~~~~~~~~;.euP:~~.~··~~~~~~~ert~~~ s:!~ ~o~!!~gd!~; 
ui:;, M.Alll.Boaouoe .KoAo, HoLLOW.&Y Ro.&D, UPPK.R HoLI..OW'.&Y, N.-'Buses f rom 
Tottenham Court Rd. pass the street. 

MR~cs~.~~J'~:i·,cZ:·c~l~~~!o~tr";!~n~e~"ro~':[i~l~i~1~:~t!1~~~~·;{~nZ;'~~~ 
l:iatunl>y evenings al 8 o'clock. Thursday, develop!ug circle. Pr!Yate 1!tt!ngs by 
appomtment by Jetter. 

M R.e;g.:~.~:~.; -~,L~.?..~~<.lr~~-1~ .. ~~·sa~.~~~c~r srv:ok:_r~,:l~t~. la ;~nd~~;.: 
adoren, ~s , Fortess RouJ, Kea1bh 'l'owu, London, N. W. 

M \,~~i'J,· ~!.NOT~~~;,\~~~:~Jt~~~in~:~,~~~~;=-~~-c~':rn"c:~~~~;~i~i~G 
only, oa Suaday evcu ings at 7 µ.m. For rrh·ate sea.nc~ npply by le:t-e r. 

TU ALL. SUFFEHERti.-DuoMos1• or D1ss• s•s, 'illlh necessary remctlle!. Jn° 
varb.l.lly isocce&-fu.l •• ~or Particulars, addre!B W.W., 27, llrunswkk Term~, Leed ?-:. 

V 1 ~~~~.~ ~.L~~~:S:~t~P~U::!1~~e~~u1:~~ ~~~o~~~; ~=-i:~~~;: 
Raker Street Station, W. Veicei.rlan diet !frequln'd 

W At"~'!'o~~;,- t.r~t::h,<t',.u0e.;:~hl~e~rvaut. A llplrltua.ts t 1ircrerred. _ R. JJ. 

BLACKPOOL. - Comfortable Apartments at 
Jllns. IlnTTERFIELo's, 23, Ilank Street. Publtc or J'r i \ble, with 

or without Iloard. Home Comforts . 
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8 ASTROLOGY. 8 

'' M A~!1~v~~f~h 11!~~1~~ ~n~1ir~t{iu''i0i!\~~=~r~1~~~~\~;:~?,, ~~~1~~~:0~~ 
Marrbge, Children, Travelling, Friends an1l Ea em ics, ""cl proper destiny, 11io· itb 5 
year»' dlreo Io ns, 6s.; 10 ye in\ 'ls.; l QUC1'tli>n, l s . Time and }lhce Of mrth, 
i'.lox, an'1 If married; when the cxaoL time I~ not known, 11le!l.<e >e n•I photn. Any· 
thing !pecial th't needs d•e llin~ on, plea'ie n11.me.-A<lJress, ".MAoos," care or 
J . Ulaekburn, 139, East l'ara<lc, Keigh ley. 

P 11i~.~cm~~,:i~~:u{~8\!~~-1.~~1 ~.~~~ n~!o !~~r;~~~;; a~~ ih·~;~:Y~t~~e~'. 
Mrs. \\"a.Iker, phy•ical, trance, and test 1uediuw. may l>c spccl4lly eogaget.l. 

cunATLVE JIIES~rnmsM oR A~IMAL llIAGNETISi\L 

A l'~~:~~~I ~~~1::;.".! '~at~~~~l~~!'!?.°~l~~\~.n~~g~~~~~~!~~'~~J;:~~i!~~~tt~:i~~~;~tl~ 

A s·i:e~~~~J~~1~!~i·r~f.t!s~t~~i~~~~r~~~l, j~~~~:i: ~;!. ~~. , l\~!~~~l.~11~· it~ 1:~~t;;!~~ 
one Ydtt r, 6!f . State Sex, Age nnd 'fime and l 1 lace or Uirth to Mr. MAY, 94, Tulkc tr 
Stree t, South1>0rt. 

ASTROLOGY AND ASTRONOMY. 

DRca~~:~~ R'!!i~"i8~~~:'~~~ uT1!:'1~;n::J:1:;u~~~tsF~~ ~'.°'st.1 1:1
3 

teodaoce from 2 till 8 p.m. Lessons given, 

Personal Consultations only. 

JERSEY.-llourd and Lodging io a Sptdtuallst Home.- 6s, New S_r_re_et_. ---

AN ia~l~ !~:: ~Jl r:il1~~i~~m~~~~~{~~~~:t~l~~~1~;~~~~' ~:a~~~~~;\t: 1 ~~t~:~r!:1~ 
svmpathello ~ ptrltua. 1 1.sts~ in a rural diJStrict ot- fhe North, may apply to S., care or 
J. Uurn•, 15, Soutl11,mptn n 1t >W' , Vmdon. 

TO .:i:;!l~~~~~~:~~-~~pl;':t"~ts ~~~~ would be glad of Empioyment In 

}> Hii~?~~lk~r~~~d~~~":'.._~7;,n&,~~~J~k~~~.'l~~~in";ei'if11~Vednesda)' at 7.30; 

M Rt, ~d;r; ie~:;;,e~,',~ /ir~~;~~.;,~~ld o1::'ol~:f.%n"::.'.:."s~t~~fr11t l'~~l::r:.~ 
Sussex. · 

~a:aa:a:r a:t ~a:rsa:rr. 
In June a B.•ZAAR will Le hdd to liq:1idate a D ebt on the 

SPIRITUALIST ASSOCIATION, Jj:xchange Hooms, 1, High Street. 

GIFTS OF ARTICLES OR DONATIONS. 
will be thankfully r eceived by the Ladies of the Committee :-Mrs. 
HARR, Hednesford; Mrs. IloBERTs, 8, Mount Street, \\'al. all; Mrs'. 
VENADl.F.S, 6l. 'Vednesbury Iload; llfrs. ADDERLEY, South Street; llir . 
TIBBETTS, South Street; Jllrs. 'l'A n,,m, Uushall Street; Mr;. W ASU
noomrn, Green Lane ; Jill';.. LAWTON, St.afford Street; l\Irs. FLINT, 
Adams How; Mrs . HoL~ms, Bath Street; llfr•. 'l'. DEGVILLE, Blue Lane ; 
llird. 'V- DEOVILT.E, Blue Lane; Mrs. COLEY, N ear 13esco t ; Miss 
BENNETT, \Vednesbury Road; Miss HorE. Long Street. 

Treasurer: Mr. J. VENABLF-~ . 61, \Vednesbury Hoad. Secretaries: 
Jlfr. •r. LAWTON, StalforJ St net; lllr. J. TrnnETTS, South Street. 

HYMN LEAVES, Nos. 1 & 2, combined. 
FOUH LARGE PAGES, 

Containing Nineteen Select Hymn1, and Rulta for the Spirit-Circle. 

PmOE ONLY l s. PER 100. SPECIAL HEADING AT !LIGHTLY EXTRA CHARnE. 
Nos. 1 & 2, MAY BE HAD SEPARATELY, 6D. PER 100. 

These Leaves are excellent rur unlvenal olroulallon; they ahnuld be given away 
reely, and sung from at all grent publlc gathering>, that they may be placed In the 

hands of strangers and to.ken home. 

.iAMES BU11NS, 15, SOUTIIAMPTON now. LONL>ON , w .c. 

The Celebrated 

STURMBERG PLANCHETTE. 
Post Free, 4/3 Eaelt. 

By placing the /,a11d lightly on one of th ese little in1truments it uill 
i11 many instances write and draw in an extraordiMry manner. 

Science b unoble to explain the my•tcrious 1>erform>ncc• or t.hls won<lerf"I 11\t.le 
Instrument, wh ich writes lntelli i;:tmt a ns 'i'l·er .i to ques tions asked ehhf' r aloud or men 
ially. '!'hose unncqualnted with It would be • •tonlshed at some of the reoull:! lh>t 
have been attain ed throug h its agency , and no clom eslic circle should 1.wwlthout one. 
All lnvestlµ""ators v..tio desire i1ra.cll1e In wrlllng m edtumshlp should &\'ail thewsch·es 
of these u Pla.nchettes." 

The Planchette Is furnished complete wllh box, pencil and directions, by which 
a ny one can easily unders tand how to use lt. 

J. BURNS, IS. SOUTHAMPTON ROW, LONDON, W .C. 

Works by F. J . . Theobald. 
H0:\'1 ES AND WOltK in the FuturJ Lifo. ParL I. Contents:

Spiri t Names and T .. 1. nf Identity. Messages from the Spl ii of a Youn!!' 
l\tinl.ste r, u oon the religtou, topics of the day. Price h . P;uL U. Content~:
~1~~~~ge~~~~o1;,Cities, Scenery, Language, Employm ents, &c , in 1 he Spirit 

SP\11ll' MESSAGES relating to the Nature of Christ's P~r;on. 
Price 6d. (pnstage ld . ) · 

SP\~!:~~-A~~1~!~_1:-I THE Il!BLE compared with Modern St'iri-

llEAVEN OPEN ED: or, Measages from Our Little Ones i11 t.l1 c 
Spiri t Home. Price 4d. 

BOU AN 0 I ; or, Forget-me-nots from God's Garden. Price Is. 
i\lOHE Forget-me-nots from G od's Garden. Segue] to" Bob and I." l;. 

Sold by James Burns, 15, Southampton Row, London, W.C. 

NEW MEDICAL WORK BY 
Miss 0HANDOs LEIGH BuNT (Mas. WALLACE) & Lex et Lux. 
pHYSIANTHROPY, oa Tea Ho11s Coaa .ll<D Ea.t.01ou1011 or D1eus•. 12u as:,::.• taaterully bound In cloth, price as. &d. Seod for Byoopsls to Miu Simpson, 

THIRD EDITION.-Qust Published.) 
PRIVATE PRACTIOAL INSTRUCTIONS IN THE 

SUIENOE AND ART OF ORGANIO MAGNET!' r1: 
DY MISS CHANDOS LEIGH HUNT. 

~;jn:,~:ri;r!~~:~~~~d ~~~:in~0~!1u~:~"!";JP~~~:r~:;1!~/~:i· :,~~ 1~1:·~ 
»nceotrated esgeoce of all prevlows practical works. Numerous lllWl~aUons of 
oa.ssea,signs, &c. 
lt~~~~~~.;'j~~~?~';.1';t';:., French Morocco, with double lock a.nd key, 51. extr•, 

Send ror Index, Presg Notice~ and Pupil'• Testtmonlal1, to Mias Simp!IOD, Beere ; 
hl'Y, PWlaothroolo Reform Pubhshlng Oftlce, 2, Oxford Man1lon1, Oxford ClroWI, w. 

THE PHILOSOPHY OF MESMERISM. · 
AND 

ELECTRICAL PSYCHOLOGY: 
By JOHN BOVEE DODS. 

Compn.ctd in 'Ttco l\mr8u qt Lttlure8, Eighlt t.n in nun~ btr. Co 11.1pltle i't OM Volum t 

Edited by J. ~URNS. 
HANDSOMELY OBNAlll ENTED CLcTu Il1Nmso, 3s. Gd. 

(The .American Elliti0118, in Two Volumt8, !ell at Ei9ll.t Sliillin9s.) 

BEYOND THE KEN; 
A MYSTICAL STORY OF STYRIA. 

By CAROLINE CORNER. 
A Handsome Volume, Cloth, price with Portrait of the 

Authoress, 2/6. 

Paper, 16., Cloth, 2s. 

THE USE OF SPmITUALIS:M. 
BY S. C. HALL, F.S.A., E d itor of Art Journal, 42 year3 . 

SPIRITUAL LYRE: 
A COLLECTION OF SONGS FOR THE USE oF SPIRITUALISTS. 

Containing 171 o/ the most us~ful Piece&. 

P1uct:s :-lOd. per 100, ls. Gd. per dozen , in paper wrapper3; £1 per 100 
3s. per dozen, in limp cloth; £ L 10d. per 100, 4s. per dozen 
in handsome cloth cases, gold lettered. 

A 

Collection of Tunes for the Spiritual Lyre. 
ADAPTED TO THE MOST USEJ<'l5L HYMNS. 

Price, 2d. 

J11st Publiahed. N ew Edition. P rice ld. 

WHAT SPIRITU ALrn \I HAS TAUGHT. 
llY WlLLlAi\l HOWITT. 

J11,4t Published, a New Editio11 of the 

Philosophy of Death. By Andrew J. Davis, 
Clairvoyaut. Price 'l'wopence. 

Theodore Parker in Spirit Life._ A Narration 
of Pt:rsonal Experiences inspirdtionally given t-0 Fred. L . JI . 

Willis, M.D. Price One P enny. 

A System of Hygienic Medicine, or, the only 
Uatioual \Vay of Treating Di:iease. By T. H. ALLtssos, L R C. l' 

Price One Shilling. 

JAMES BURNS, 15, SOUTHAMPTON now. w.r. 
-

JUST PUBLISHED. 
0- BU RNS'S 8 pp. Catalogue of Rare and Second-hanJ 

Works on Mesmerism, Animal Magnetism, Som11am
hnlism, Witchcraft, Alchemy, Magic, Psychology, &c. 
Po1t free on applicat·ion. 
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SPECIAL MID·SUMMER NUMBER OF "THE MEDIUM." 

FRIDAY, JUNE 25, 1886. 

TO WELCOME Tl/E RETURN TO TllE l'LATFOR1U OF 

MRS. EMMA HARDINGE-BRITTEN, 
We have pleasure in announcing, aa a Special Number, 

~ ' Some Passages ·in ·the Spiritual Ex.periences of Mrs. 
Emma Hardinge-Britten." 

Extracted from an unflnU.hed Memoir by the Author of " Art Magic," and specially translated and prepar~d for this occasion. 

IT WILL BE ACOOllrlP ANIED BY 

A Fine Engraving of M.rs. "Britten's Portrait. 
This absorbing Narrative (already in type) contains much matter wholly new to us, notwithstanding our long acquaintance 

with Spiritual Literature. The cues of Mediumship are most wonderful, and pre-eminently instructive u 
indications of Spirit Intervention. 

There will be No Advance in Price ! 
Price H, post free, 2d. each; Nine Copies post free for ts.; 

td. each per Rail, Carriage extra. 

THE CAUS E WILL .13E GllE.A..TLY BENEFIT'l'ED BY THE EXTENSIVE CIRCULATION OF 
THIS SPECIAL NUMBER. 

LONDON: JAMES BURNS, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, HIGH HOLBORN, W.C. 

Jmt Publuhtd, Small Bvo., 139 pp., Cloth, a.. 6d., per Po•I, 3•. lOd. 

CHARACTER INDICATED BY HANDWRITING. 
A Practical Treatlso In support or the assertion that tho Handwriting or a Person 

ls an Inralllble guide to hls character, w!Ut lllustratlons taken rrom aotographlo 
letters or Statesmen, Lawyers, Boldlers, Eocleolaatlos, Anthon, l'oeta, etc. 

By ROSA BAUGHAN. 
Author of 

" The Oafldbool: of Palml.trv,'" "Chirognomancv,'" or Paper& on PhJtliO(ltlomy. 

Small 8vo., 448 pp., Cloth, 71. 6d., per po1t, 81. 

HEAVEN AND HELL; 

London: 'S'/1 Queen Square, Bloomabury, w.c. 

SHIRLEY'S TEMPERANCE HOTEL. 
BEDS, la. Gd. d° 21. BREAKFAST or 'l'E.A., 11. 8d. 

I ESTABLISHED 80 Years. Convenient for the West End or City. 

I 
It is the moet central part of London for all the Railwa.y Tennini· 

. i'M follOtDinv Tutlmonial, takm from lh• Yiliior'1 Book, ii a .l<lfllplc of hu11dr..U !Mich 
! lhOUJ IM utimal• in rMich Ille Hold u Mid. 

J . BoanTB. EsQ., Bourne.-" We are more than satlltled; ,;.. are truly delight.id 
~:im~n~e:io.'!.:;.:i;:,e;u~~ ":::':~~~~le • domicile. we lhall certainly highly 

RdfJ1"MCU klndl11 ptrmillcd to MR. BURNS, Publillltr q/ the XED/UJ/, 

Or. th~ !>!vino Justice Ylndlcated In tho plurality of Exlstenco. Containing • A. Clear Savfnw oC 30 per cent. 
Comparative Examln•tlon or the Yarloas doctrines concerning the Passage rrom I e 

tho earthly life to Spirit life; Future Rewards and Punlshmonta, etc., GENTLEXEN,-1 am now buying direct from the Manufactlll'e?I!, a.nd 
BY ALLAN KARDEC. TRANSLATED BY ANNA BLACKWELL. can supply the best goods far cheaper than any other House in London, 
.-... - ... --- ··· ................. ---·--.... ·- -·-·-------............. - .... - ..... __ ... _..................... having everything ma.de at my own Workshop!!. 

Chtap Unabridgtd Fdition, 155 pp., Paper, 6d., p er post, Si. SPECIAL PRICE LIST FOR NETT CASH. 

THE NIGHT SIDE OF NATURE; 
Or, GHOSTS AND GHOST SEERS. 

Br CATHERINE CROWE. 

A.ullwreu of " Swan lloplert," "Llll11 Datbld•,'" etc. 

Ju•t Publuhed, Large Bvo., 223 pp., Cloth, 6•., per Poat, 6•. 4d. 

BIRTH AND DEATH; 
As a Chani'e of Form of Perception, or the Dual Nature 

of Man. 
Br BARON HELLENBACH. 

Large 8vo., SiiO pp., 7a. 6d.1per Po•t, 11. 10d. 

THE RELIGION OF JESUS 

Superfine Dress Suits, lined Silk ... Al 18 o worth A5 5 o 
Beaver Overcoats, lined Tweed ... a 10 o ,, 3 10 o 
All Wool Trouaers ... ... o 16 6 1 1 o 
Suit of best Angola .. . a 10 o 3 10 o 
Black Twill Morain~ Coat} ... a 10 0 3 10 0 ., ,, ,, Vest 

SHOCKING BAD HA.TS 
made equal to new by ZOMOS. A powder will make an 

old hat dazzling bright and glossy, and laat 3 times as long. 

POST FREE, SIXPENCE. 
To ahow the marvellotu reaulta of thu invention, HATS rtnovmed 

free of chargt. 

MALTBY'S SHIRT WITH TRANSFORMATION CUFFS. 

1

1 Making one equal to two Shirt.s. IMts clean double the time, a sa.ving 
. in washing and at same price as ordinary Shirte, " f6, 6 /6, 7 /6 

COMPARED WITH THE CHRISTIANITY OF TO-DAY. ! a reduction on ta.king half _ _ -a._-d_o_ze_n_. ----

By FRED.~ BINNEY. 1 JAMES MALTBY, ARMY TAILOR, 

jAMES BURNS, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW LONDON, w.c. 18, HANOVER PLAOE, UPPER BAK.ER ST., N.W. 

London: Prlnt41d ud Poblllhed bJ Ju. Bvua, u, ive'11amplOD Bow, Hiib Holbom1 W.C. 




